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GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CANADA. 

PALJEOZOIC FOSSILS. 

VOL. III. 

1. On some new, impeifectly characterized or previously unrecorded 
species of fossils from the Guelph Formation of Ontario. 

The "Guelph Formation" is a purely local name which was origin
ally suggested by Mr. Robert Bell in 1861 and first publicly 
adopted in the "Geology of Canada," published two years after
wards, as a designation for a scl'ies of highly fossiliferous dolomites 
which occupy a position between the Niagara and Onondaga Forma
tions of the Silurian System as now restricted. The geogl'aphical dis
tribution and lithological peculiarities of Lhese dolomites arc fully de
scribed in the concluding portiou of the twelfth chapter of the volume 
cited, which ah;o cont<timi several lists of the fossils of the formation. 
The rocks in question are believed to form a "great lenticular mass" 
which extend>< in a nol'th-wcsterly direction from the Niagam River to 
the Grand Manitoulin fala nd, and which attain;; its maximum develop
ment in Canada, both in thicknm;s and geographical extent, in the cen
tral portion of the western pcnirnmla of Ontario. In the United States 
the Guelph Formation Ju1s been recognized in Ohio and Wisconsin, and 
on the Atlantic coast ofCauada iL8 nearest equivalents would seem to be 
the limestones of L'A nsc :i. la Barbe and L'A.nse a la Vieille on the 
north side of the Baio des Cbaleurs, and the sandstones of Back Bay, 
New Brum;wick. 

The lists of tbo fossil;; of thiR formation in the "Geology of Canada" 
contain, among oLherH, the name:> of ten manuscript species, of which 
no desceiptions oe figures have ever been published, and which consc
q uently it has been impossible to recognize. Those are as follows: 

Columnaria Galtcnsis. Cyclonema Psyche. 
Diphyphyllum it-regulare. " clepressa. 
Amplexm:i laxatus. Plcurotomaria Huronensis. 
Cyclonema Galtensis. M.urchisonia Tullia. 

" Thysbe. Cyrtoceras Jonesi, 
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.ALCYON ARIA. 

HELIOLITES INTERSTINCTUS, Linn. 

Hespeler, T. C. W cston, 1867 : a single specim en, identified by E. 
BillingR. 

ZOANTHARIA TABULATA. 

HALYSITES cmrPACTUS, Rominger. 

Galt, Rev. Andrew Bell, 1846-50: Elora, R. Bell, 1861, and Mr. 
David Boyle, 1880: liespclor, T. C. WesLon , 1867. 

Two average Canadian specimens of this Rpecies have been forwarded 
to Dr. Rominger, who has kindly examined !,hem and confirms the 
correctness of !,heir identification. 

ZOANTHARIA RUGOSA. 

CYSTOS'rYLUS lNFUNDrnur,us, "\Vh1Lfi eld. 

Syringopora injundibula, Whitfield. Ann. Rep. Geol. Snrv."\Viscons. l 87i, p. 79. 
Oystostylus injui,dibulu.~, Whitfield, Geol. of Wiscons . 1882, Vol. iv, p. 274, pl. 

14, fig. 7. 

New Hope, E. Billings, 1857: Elora, Mr. David Boyle: Durham, 
Mr. Joseph Townsend, 1883. 

PYCNOSTYLUS. (Gen. Nov.) 

Internal structure very similar to that of Amplexus, the radiating 
septa being rudimentary and extending but a short distance from the 
inner sm-face of the outer wall, but the tabulre, though well developed 
and complete, are entirely horizontal and nei ther bend upw::wds at, the 
periphery nor "embrace ea ·h other with their rcfloxod margins."* 

Corallum compound, consisting apparently of an aggregntion of 
numerous, slender, cylindrical or subcylindrical polyp islemK, which 
divide by calicular gemmation at. distant intervals in Lo sets of three, 
four or more, ascending, tmb-parallel, contiguons, flexuons branches. 
Structure of the caliccs previous Lo gommation, and characters of the 
basal portion of the corallum unknown. 

The above named genus is constituted forthe r eception of t,wo spe-

* Min. Conch., vol. 1, p. 165. 
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cies of coral, one of which has a,lready been partially described by Dr. 
H. A. Nicholson, on pages 66 and 67 of his report on the Palreontology 
of Ontario for 1875, as follows : 

"The Guelph Limestones contain in abundance a species of coral, 
which I am unable to refer '"ith certainty to its proper genus. Some 
specimens have the form of detached cylindrical tubes, irregular in 
their thickness, but va.rying in diameter from a line and a half to three 
lines. 'l'hese tubes are flexuous, and famished both with very well 
developed tabulre, and with marginal septa in the form of strong longi
tudinal ridges. Examples of this 'kind present precisely the characters 
of the genus Amplexus, and I have been under the impression that they 
were referable to Amplexus laxatus, of Billings, a form which is quoted 
in the "Geology of Canada," as occuring in the Guelph Limestones, 
but the description of which I have been unable to consult." 

"Other specimens, equally or more abundant, consist of numerous 
closely approximated tubes, similar in their structure to the above, 
and apparently forming part of a composite mass. This would lead one 
to separate these Rpecimens from Amplexus, which contains only simple 
forms; but one would ;;t,ill be left uncertain whore to place them. The 
gem1s to which such specimens are referable by their general form and 
mode of growth is Diphyphyllum; but they differ from this genus and 
agree with Amplexus, in the presence of complete tabulm, (not a mere 
central tabulate arna), and in 1.bc rudimentary condition of the sept,a. 
The same form occurs in the norniferons Limestone, but I must at pre
;;ent leave its position unsettled." 

PYCNOSTYLUS GuELPHENSIS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 1, figs. 1, la & lb. 

? Amplexu,<; la.rntu.1, Billings. 1863. " Geology of Canada,'' pages 340 & 342, but 
with no description nor figures. 

Amplexu.~ (?) sp. Nicholson. 1875. Palreontology of Ontario, p. 66. 

Corallites long and slender, averaging from three to seven milli
met,res in diameter, and dividing uniformly at the same point into either 
three or four branche:;. Epithcca marked by transverse constrictions 
and re-elevations at irregular distances, but not longitudinally ribbed. 
Primary septa aHernating wit,h smaller secondary ones. 

New Hope, E . Billings, 1857: Guelph, R. Bell, 1861: Hespeler, T. 
C. Weston, 1867: Elora, Mr. D. Boyle, 1880: Dm·ham, Mr. J. Town
send. 

A common and characteristic fossil of the Guelph Formation, to 
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which two manuscript names, unaccompanied by any description or 
figure, have been applied at different times by Mr. E. Billings. In the 
Museum of the Survey t he spccic l:l i ti labelled Arnplexus congregatus, Bil
lings, by thatnaturalL·t him tie lf, the label being not written but pr inted. 
The same coral is called Amplexus /axatus in the latter part of the 
twelfth chapte1· of the "Geology of Canada." A8 both of these specific 
names would be singularly inappropriate for thi s coral as now under
stood, it is not thought desi1·ab1c to perpetuate either. 

N atmal transverse sections of Lb is spccieR, (as in the original of fig. lb, 
on plate 1) shew a quadripartite, and more rarely a tripartite division 
of the corallite;;. This appearance might be supposed to be Lhe result 
of fission, rather than of calicular gemmation, but il:l r eally clue to the 
coalescence of the inne1· wall8 of the cornllitei:s immediately after bud
ding,-us in the case of the genus Diphyphyllum. 

°PYCNOSTYLUS ELEGANS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 1, figs. 2 & 2a. 

Corallites attain ing to a diameLer of from thi rteen to seven ten milli
mctrcl:l: increasing by calicula1· gemmation in such a manner as to 
divide into six or se,·cn branches on the same plane: external surface 
1·cgularly and lo11g itudinally ribbed , the ribs altcmating with the septa 
within : all the septa of uniform height and sii1e. 

H espeler, T. C. Weston, 1867: Durham, Mr. J. Townsend. 

The only specimen of thil:S coral in which calicular gemmation is 
plainly visible is presented by fi g ure 2 on plate 1. Part of this speci
men is covered with rock, but on the exposed surface five buds are vi'li
bl e, one of which is an in ch and a q uartcr long, whil e the other four 
arc broken off nt their bases. .Judging by the diametc1· of the buds in 
proporLion to that of the calyx from which they spring, it ii; probable 
thaL the entire cycle would co11sist of either seven or eight. 

It is possible Lhat the specimen l:S for which the above name ii; pl'ovisi
onally suggested may prove to be portions of the basal cxLrcmity of 
P. Guelphensis denuded of their epitheca, but at present no intermedi
ate examples between the two forms have been collected. 

BRACHIOPODA. 

SPIRU'EHA PLICATELLA, Sowerby. 

Durham, Mr. J. Townsend : Lhrec single valves. 
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A·rRYPA RETICULARIS, Linn. 

Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1871: two specimens of the ordinary form 
and one small valve with few and distant nodulous ribs, resembling the 
val'icty figured by Da.v1dso n in the cc Silurian Brachiopoda" (Pl. xiv., 
fig. 22,) as cc appL"oaching in charncter A . . aspera." 

MoNOMERlcLLA OVA'.l'A. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 2, fig. 1, & plate 8, figs. 1, la, lb, & le. 

Shell incquiYalve, the vcntrnl valve being much largcl' than the dor-
8al: outline ov:tLc as viewed laLerally, the g reatest breadth being a 
little in advance of the miJdle: valves l'egulady convex or with a faint 
m esial impression on each: maximum thickness through the clo. ed 
valves in some specimens equal to, and in others s lightly exceeding 
their greatest breadth. Umbo of the ventral valve tumid, gibbous and 
prominently :ircbed, its beak being curved 8trongly and abruptly in
wards and down to the centre of the posterior margin of the hinge plate: 
umbo of the dorsal valve smaller than that of the venLral and not 
nearly so prominent nor so much curved. Surface marked by rather 
coarse, inegular and concentric lines of growth . Test very thick pos
teriorly, but gradually becoming much thinner towards the anterior 
margin. 

Characters of the interior of the dorsal valve unknown. So far as 
they can be ascerLained at present, the markings on the interior of the 
ventral valve are as follows : The outline of the hinge plate 01· car
dinal area is crcscentic or semi-circular, its posterior margin being 
broadly and convexly rounded and its anterior bord er correspondingly 
conrave. 'rhe hinge itself is very broad, flat, and closely a8 well as con
centrically striated. In 80mc l:lpecimens, the breadLh of the binge area 
in the centre, and as measured from back to front, exceeds half an inch. 
The deltidium and deltidial slopes are obscurely indicated by a faint 
depression in the centre of the cardinal area, and by equally faint divari
cating, impressed line8. 

The cardinal facet is narrower than the hinge plate: the outer mar
gin of the cardinal facet is concavely and rather deeply emarginatcd on 
both sides of the card inal buttress: the exposed portion of the cardinal 
buttress extends from the centre of the front mal'gin of the cardinal 
facet nearly as far as the inner margin of the anterior boundary of the 
platform, as a narrow and acutely pointed septum, whose altitude.as 
well as breadth diminishes rapidly towards the front: the platform, 
which is not vaulted, is feebly developed, obscurely defined and scarcely 
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raised above the lowest level of the valve posteriorly, and is bounded 
anteriorly by a moderately prominent, transverse, rounded ridge, 
which is curved shallowly towards the front margin, in the middle, or 
bent towards the front at a very obtuse and rounded angle. The mus
cular impressions are not distinguishable. 

Length of the most perfect specimen along the median line, fifty
cight millimetres: maximum breadth, forty-three mm.: greatest 
thickness through the closed valves, forty-fiyc mm. 

Dudiam, Mr. J . Townsend: one perfect specimen, with the valves 
slightly displaced, and four detached ventral valves. Two of these 
separated valves have the interior completely filled with the matrix, 
and the others are so much worn or eroded inside that some of the 
characters of the interior of the ventral Yalve cannot be satisfactorily 
ascertained. 

In all the previously described species of Monomerella the ventral 
valve is more or less flattened, its umbo and beak are erect, and its 
hinge area is distinctly triangular. The ventral valve of the pre
sent species, on the contrary, is remarkably tumid and inflated, its 
umbo is prominently arched, its beak incurved, and its cardinal area 
crescentic in outline. When its valves are closed M. ovata looks not at 
all unlike a P entamerus of the type of P. oblongus or a large Meristella 
but the internal character of its ventral or pedicle valve seem to show 
that it is a true Monomerella. 

MoNOMERELLA OVATA, var. LATA. 

Plate 2, figs. 2 & 2a, & plate 8, figs. 2 & 2a. 

Ventral valve (the only one known at present) moderately convex, 
with 01· without a mesial depression: outline sub-circular: length and 
breadth about equal: umbo somewhat prominent, beak slightly in
curved: surface concentrically striated: test thick. 

Hinge area concavely arched in front, obscurely sub-angular in the 
centre behind: umbo double chambered: um bonal cavities wide and 
deep: late1:al muscular scars of the platform rather large, rhombic 
ovate, longitudinally striated, and converging anteriorly but without 
meeting. Other characters as in the type of the species. 

Durham, Mr. J. Townsend : two ventral valves with the test pre
served, and a well preserved natural cast of the same 'valve. 

The best specimens of all the species of Trimerellidre which are de
scribed in the present paper have been sent for examination to Thomas 
Davidson, Esq., F.R.S., to whom the writer is indebted for valuable 
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suggestions in regard to their generic and specific affinities. From 
their nearly circular form and from other pect1liarities, the writer had 
supposed that the three valve>1 just described might possibly belong to 
a J::wgo form of Monomerella orbicularis, Billings, but Mr. Davidson is in
clined to think that they should be regarded rather as a variety of M. 
ovata, a concl llsion which bas therefore been adopted here. ~fr. David
son is also of opinion thal the internal markingoi of the present shell 
are more like those of M prisca, Billings, than they are like those of M 
orbir:ularis. 

RHYNOBOL us GALTENSIS. (Billings, Sp.) 

Plat.a 2, :fig. la, and plate 8, :figs. 3 & 3a. 

Obolus Galtcrrnis, Billings ....... ... ...... 1862, Pal. Foss., Vol I., p. 168, 
. :fig. 151. 

Trimerella minor, Dall .................. 1871, Am. Jour. Conch.,Vol. VII., p. 83. 
Rhynobolus galtensis, Hall, ............. .. :'.'.Iarch, 1871, ('l'cste Davidson). "Rep. 

on the State Cab. of Nat. Hist. 
preparations of Pal. New York." 

Obolellina Galtensis, Billings .............. Dec. 1871, (Teste Davidson). Can. 
Nat., Vol. VI., N. S., P· 222. Also 
April, 1872. 

Dinoboliis galtensis, Davidson & King ..... 1872, Rep. Meeting Brit. Ass. 
Trirnerella [.?) galtensis, Davidson & King .• 1874, Q J. G. S., Vol. XXX., p. 151, 

Plate 18, :fig. 13 & plate 19, :figs. 4 
and 4a. 

This species, which as the above synonymy shews, has been placed 
in five different genera, has previously been described almost exclu
sively from casts of the interior of the shell. 

Three ventral valves with the whole of the test preserved, and one 
dorsal valve of a Rhynobolus which is probably referable to R. Galtensis 
have recently been collected at Hespelcr and Durham. Two of these 
ventral valves have their interiors completely filled with rock and the 
third bas only the hinge area exposed, on the inner side; but the inside 
of the dorsal valve is fortunately empty. 

The characters exhibited by these four specimens may be thus 
expressed: The shell is compressed convex and nearly lenticular in 
transverse section when the valves are clo ed: its outline as viewed 
laterally is ovate, the length is always greater than the breadth, a11d 
the maximum breadth is usually (but not invariably) a little in advance 
of the mid-length. The outer smface of both valves is marked by con
centric and somewhat imbricating strim of growth and the test is not 
very thick. 

The ventral or pedicle valve has an almost erect but somewhat 
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obtusely pointed umbo, whose lateral margin are obliquely convex : 
its beak is small and very slightly incurved, and its hinge area is broad, 
as measured from its anterior to its posterior margin, and shallowly 
crescen tic. 

The dorsal or brachial valve is about aA convex as the ventral, but 
its cardinal area i comparatively narrow from back to front: the 
crown of the crescent is regularly arched. and. parallel with the front 
margin of the cardinal a t·ea, and on each side the ere cent terminates 
in a small subpyriform sca1" The JJlatform is scarcely raised above the 
lowest level of the valve posteriorly, and is bounded at the sides and in 
front by a V-shaped raised ridge, whose pointed base is directed for
wards. The middle muscular scars of the platform are broadly rounded 
on their inner margins, ·which latter ncal"ly touch each other in the 
centre. On their outer margins the middle scan:; arc bounded by the 
posterior half of the V-shaped ridge whieh has already been described 
aR forming the lateral and anterior boundary of the platform itself. 
The anterior muscular scars occupy or are placed upon a small sub
rhomboidal or somewhat lozenge-shaped area on the platform in front 
of the middle. 

As compared with Messrs. David on's & King's figt1re of the pcdiclc 
valve of ihe "Trimerella (?) Galtensis" of their paper,* the umbones 
and beaks of the ventral Yalves described above :ire not so much pointed 
nor so flatly conical in their Iate1·al outline, and their ca1·dinal areas arc 
crescentic rather than triangular. 

The markings on tho interior of the dorsal valve from Durham 
described above are essentially the same as those on the mould of the 
brachial valve of t he Trimerella Galtensi.s ofMess1·s. Davidson's & King's 
paper, though in the Durham specimen the crown of the crescent seems 
to be regularly rounded in the middle 1ind not pointed. 

The generic name Rhynobolus (Hall, 1 71,) as applied to the prc::;cnt 
species, is adopted here in accordance with a suggestion to that effect 
recently made to the writer by l\fr. Davidson. In a lettel' received in 
November, 1883, Mr. Davidson says:-" Although with much nncer
tainty this shell was placed by Prof. King and myself in the genus 
Trimerella, it iti not a true Trimerella and should be removed from that 
genu;;. It is more closely allied to Monomerella, and perhaps it would 
be better to retain Prof. Hall's generic name of Rhynobolus for its recep
tion." 

----- -- -------
*On the Trimerellidre. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lond. Vol. XXX, pl. 18, 

fig. 13. 
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LAJ\fELLIBRA "CI-IIATA. 

GONIOPHORA CRASSA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 2, figs. 3, 3a, 3b, & 3c. 

Shell mytiloid or neady semi-ovate in lateral outline, transversely 
elongated, length about twice the maximum height, narrow in front 
and widening behind, highest a little behind the middle. Valves oblique
ly sub-carinated or strongly angulatecl along their centre, the angula
tion extending in a cUL'vcd line from the beaks to the posterior end of 
the base,-vcry convex and obliquely compressed both above and below 
the median angle, so that the outline of a transverse section through 
both when closed woulJ. be distinctly rhomboidal. Thickness through 
the valves, as measured on the median angle, somewhat exceeding 
their maximum height. Dot·sal margin ascending gradually in nearly 
a straight line from the antel'ior tel'minal beaks to the upper portion of 
the commencement of the posterior end: posterior margin broadly and 
obliquely rounded or obliquely subtnmcated, descending rather abruptly 
and forming a somewhat angulal' junction with the basal line below, 
but rounding evenly to the dorsal margin above. Ventral (or basal) 
margin nearly straight or :;lightly concave from the poF<teriOI' end to a 
little in advance of the middle, then narrowing rathel' gradually 
upwards towa1·J.:; the bcakl:l: umbones narrow, curved, carinateJ, over
hanging the antel'ior end and extending downwards to the bai;al mar
gin: beaks hooked, cm·ved inwal'ds and downwards, and margined 
beneath by a dii;tinct groove. 

Sul'face marked with numerous, closely dispo:>ed, fine raised strim of 
growth, also by a few distant and much coa1·Hcr concentric sulcalions. 
Test very thick, especially in the umbonal region. 

Anterior muscular impression subcircular and deeply excavated: 
po::;terior muscular impl'cssion mol'e elongated, not excavated, obscurely 
defined, except above-, where it is margined by a nal'row and slightly 
raised ridge. Hinge of the left valve appaecntly furni,;hcd with a lon
gitudinally elongated, raised tooth-like process, which 1·uni; nea1·ly par
allel to the uppel' mal'gin of the anterior adductor impression, (which it 
partly bounds above), and nearly parallel also to the upper and outel' 
edge of the hinge line, from which latter it ii; separated by a 'deep 
groove, which widens gradually behind. 

Umbonal cavity (in one specimen at least) strongly concamerated, 
its cavity being divided off into a number of (at least eight or nine) 
exceedingly narrow chambers, by thin, successive and concentric la
minre of shell. 
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Length of the largest specimen known, sixty millimetres; maximum 
height of the same, thirty mm. 

Durham, J. Townsend: five fine specimens with the tesL preserved. 
Two casts of a shell which probably belong Lo this species were co l
lected at Hespeler by T. C. Weston in 1867. 

~lEGALOMCJS COMPRESSUS. (Nicholson & Hinde.) 

Megalomus compnssus, Nicholson & Hinde. Report on the Palreontology of 
Ontario, 1875 ; pp. 68, 69. 

The above species or varietal form was described and figured from 
mere casts, but l\fr. J. Townsend has recently collected fine specimens 
of it at Durham, wiLh most and in some cases the whole of the shell 
beautifully preserved. The test of M. compressus is rather thick (about 
five millimeLres in tbiclme,;s on the umbones) especially in the umboual 
region, and its outer surface is concentrically striated. 

Fig. 1. .Megalomus compressus, Nicholson & Hinde. Outline of left valve of a 
typical but possibly extreme Yariety, with most of the test preserved. 

The character most relied upon as a meanR of distinguishing M. 
comp1·essus from M. Canadenfds is the lateral compression of the valves of 
the former. In M. compressus the thickness through the closed valves is 
stated to be "more than one third of their maximum height," whereas 
in M. Canadensis the convexity of the shell is about equal to its great-
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est height. Moreover, in what appears to be a typical, though pos
sibly an extreme form of M compressus, with the test preserved, (an 
outline of which is represented in wood-cut, fig. 1) the umbo is com
pressed and comparatively narrow, the beak is curved very slightly 
downwards, there is no lunule, and the anterior eml projects beyond 
the beaks as a broadly rounded lobe. Fig. le, on Plate lxii of the 
second volume of the Palreontology of New York, which is described 
by Prof. Hall as "a cast of a specimen" of M Canadensis "somewhat 
distorted by pressure which has projected the lower anterior end some
what beyond the beaks above," represents perfectly a normal and 
undistorted cast of this form of M compressus. 

In the most typical form of the true M. Canadensis, when the shell is 
preserved, the exceedingly broad and tumid umbones are antel'ior, 
terminal, and overhang the abrupt downward and backward slope of 
the lower part of the anterior end. The beaks, too, which in con
sequence of the enormous breadth of the umbones, are placed two
thirds of the way from the dorsal margin to the base, ai-e recurved 
and strongly hooked, and under them there is a rather deeply exca
vated heart-shaped lunule whose width is greater than its height . 

Fig. 2. Anterior end of left valve of a specimen of a Megalomus which is inter
mediate in character between M. compressus and Ji[. Canadensis. 

But between these two extremes there occur almost every inter
mediate gradation, both in the amount of convexity as compared with 
the height and in the outline of the shell, especially at the anterior end. 
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Thus, in some much compressed specimens which on that account would 
be referred to .1.l!l. compressus, the umbones are terminal and overhang 
the anterior end, and there is a somewhat deeply excavated lunule, as 
in the typical M Ganadensis. The anterior half of a left valve of a 
Me9alomus from Durham repl'cseuted in the wood-cut, fig. 2, on the 
pl'ecediug page, belongs to a specimen which is almost exactly inter
mediate in its charactel's between M. compressus and M Ganadensis. 

Connecting links between the two forms are so frequently found as 
Lo suggest the conclusion that M. compressus is only a variety of M. 
Ganadensis, a view which is identical with thn,t cxpl'cssed in 1852 by 
Prof. Hall, who after examining n, large number of examp1e8 of Megal
omus, states that he is "unable to find. any characters indicating more 
than a single specici:;." 

According to DL". R Bell, the fil'st discoverer of this curious genus 
was his father, the Rev. Andrew Bell, then of Dundas, who sent speci
mens of the typical ~pecies to Prof. Hall in 1847 Ol' 18-±8. 

ANODON'l'OPSIS CONClNNA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 2, fig. 4, and plate 7, figs. 4 & 4a. 

Small compressed-convex, about one-third longer than high, very 
inequilateral, outline subtrapezoidal: anterior end short, rounded and 
rather nanow, postcl'ior end larger and wider, its upper and lower 
margins being nearly parallel, and its extremity somewhat obliquely 
truncated: dorsal margin straight and almost parallel behind, sloping 
rapidly and obliquely downwards in front : ventral margin nearly 
traight but slightly convex in the middle, rounding upwa.rds very 

nbruptly at the anterior end, and ascending to a much less height and 
in n, very gentle curve to it::; subangular junction with the bar,nl margin 
of the posterior extremity. Umbone:; broad and angulatcd behind, 
beaks small, not pl'ominent, directed forwards and situated about half 
way between the centl'c of the shell and the outer boundary of the 
anterior end. Posterior area not di8LincLly defined, consisting of a very 
oblique, conc::wc inflection of the valve8 bounded by a faint arn~;ulation 
which extends from the beaks towards the po.·Lcrior end of the base, 
but which becomes nearly obsolete in the lower hn,lf of the shell. 

Snl'face markings and hinge dentition unknown. 
Length of the largest specimen collected, twenty-five millimetres : 

maximum height of the same, seventeen mm. 

Galt, T. C. W cston, 1867 : a cast of a right valve. Durham, Mr. J. 
Townsend: a perfect cast of both valves, which, however, are both 
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open and slightly displaced in the specimen, so that it is impossible to 
measure the exact convexity through the closed valves. 

This Hpecirnen is very similar in shape to the Anodontopsis angustifrons 
of l\fcCoy,* from the Upper Ludlow rock,; of Westmoreland, but its 
anterio1· margin is not so narrowly rounded and its dorsal margin is 
not arched posteriorly. 

Genus !LIONIA, Billings.t 1875. 

Canadian Naturalist, 2nd Series, Vol. viii., p. 301. 

" The above generic name is proposed for such forms as Tellina prisca 
(Risinger), Anatina sinuata (Hall) , and the species hel'oin described. 
AU the specimens I have seen are internal casts, and the characters of 
the hinge line, therefore, cannot he given. The form is irregu larly 
ovate, compressed or sub-lenticular; one extremity larger Lhan the 
other; beaks turned towards the larger end, which is, therefore, 
supposed to be anterior. In all the species a concave depression 
commences on the umbones and extends downwards to the posterior 
ventral margin. A large sub.ovate muscular impression in the upper 
half of the posterior extremity." Billings. 

!LroNIA CANADENsrs, Billings. 

nionia Canadensis, Billings. 1875. Can. Nat., N. Ser., Vol. viii. p. 301. 

Fig. 3. "J,eft side of a cast of the interior of L Canadensis." 

---- - -- ·----

·*British Palreozoic Fossils in the Cambridge Museum. 1855. P. 271, pl. lk, 
14 and 15. 

t As the original definition of this genus and of the typical species may not be 
readily accessible to the reader, they are reprinted here, with the figures which 
accompanied.them. 
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, , .,, ,,I fa, I 

Fig. 4. " Dorsal view of the same." 

Shell " transversely irregularly ovate; compressed, sub-lenticular ; 
length about twice the greatest height; um bones situated a little 
behind the mid-length; ventral margin with a concave notch at about 
the posterior fourth of the whole length. In front of this notch the 
ma1gin is uniformly convex, gradually sloping upwards nearly (if not 
quite) to the hinge line. The dorsal margin is noL perfecL in the speci
men figured, but judging from the direction of the strim on the surface 
of the cast, it is nearly straighL, or at the most only slightly convex in 
front of the beaks, and nearly parallel with the length of the shell, 
sloping ·lightly downwards. Behind the bcakti it is gently convex, 
nearly straight, and slopes downwardo; to the narrowly rounded angle, 
the latter situated at about one-third the height of the shell. The 
margin of the beaks is compressed. Close under the beaks, in front, 
there appears to h:ive been a short escutcheon.* "From the umbones 
backwards for about six lines, a linear groove runs along close to the 
dorsal edge on each side. This may be related to the ligament. 

The most projecting point of the anterior extremity appears to be 
situated considerably above the mid-height of the shell, near the hinge 
line. The posterior angle is below the mfd-height. 

Sm·face concentrically striated. 
Length, three inches; greatest height a little in front of the mid

length, eighteen lines; greatest depth of both valves, just below the 
umbones, eight lines. 

The specimen was collected by Sir W. E. Logan in the Upper 
Silurian rocks at Port Daniel on the Bay of Ohaleurs." E. Billings. 

Five badly preserved casts collected by l\fr. T. C. Weston in 1867 
from the Guelph limestones at Hespeler, have been identified with this 
species by l\fr. E. Billings. A single specimen from Elora which is 
also referable to I. Canadensis, has been forwarded to the writer by Mr. 
David Boyle. 

*The word "escutcheon" appears to be here used inadvertently instead of 
lunule. J. F. W. 
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lLIONIA GALTENSIS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 3, figs. 1. la & lb. 

Shell compressed, sinuated, most convex in the direction of a line 
which might be drawn from the beaks to the centre of the ventral mar
gin, behind which faint prominence there is a broad, shallow depression, 
bounded posteriorly by an oblique and somewhat cu l'vecl keel or narrow 
ridge, which extends from the beaks to the posterior encl of the ventral 
margin , and marks out a laterally compressed posterior area. L ength 
~tbout one third (or less tban one third) g l'eatel' than the height; 
anterior end broader than the posterior, rounded and somewhat ex
panded at its upper and lower margins: postel'ior end nanowing above 
and below, and truncated almost vertically but somewhat concavely at 
its extremity. Dorsal margin nearly straight or slightly convex, and 
sloping very gently downwards behind the beaks, concave and some
what ascending in front of them : ventral '.margin convex anteriorly, 
narrowing rather rapidly and concavely upwards posteriorly. 

Um bones rather broad, subcentral and carinated behind: beaks small, 
appressed, not very prominent. Surface concentrically striated. 

Length of a specimen from Galt, thirty-one millimetres: height of 
same, twenty-one mm. : thickness, eight mm. In another example, 
from Durham, the proportions are not quite the same, the length 
being twenty-eight mm., the height twenty-one mm. and the thickness 
eight. 

Galt, Dr. R. Bell , 1861: Durham, Mr. Joseph Townsend. A single, 
nearly perfect but not very well preserved cast, with the mould in the 
rock from which it was taken,-from each of these localities. 

The Anatina sinuata of Hall, which Mr. E. Billings regarded as the 
American type of his genus flionia, was described from two imperfect 
specimens in very poor condition. Judging by the figure of the best 
of these, the broad, non-sinuaLed and presumably anterior end of I. 
sinuata is much longer than the abrup tly contracted and narrow pos
terior end, and the beaks, which Prof. Ilall says are "vertical or not 

,perceptibly inclined to either side of the shell," are consequently 
placed at some distance behind the middle. In I. Galtensis, however, 
the anterior and posterior ends are about equal in length, and the 
beaks are subcentral and curve forwards. 

ILIONIA (?) COSTULATA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 2, fig. 5. 

Shell compressed, very gently convex, nearly equilateral, transversely 
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subolliptical, twice as long as high: anterior end regularly but narrowly 
rounded, posterior end narrowing equally and rather abruptly at its 
extremity both above and below and subangular or somewhat pointed 
in the middle: 1:mpol'ior border slightly convex in front, and descending 
with an exLremely gl'adual CLH've behind: basal margin broadly 
rounded: beaks small, not very prominent, curved forwards and placed 
a little in advance of tl1e m"id-length. Surface marked with about 
twenty or twenty-one r egularly disposed, equidistant, concentric ribs. 
Hinge dentition and muscular impressions unknown. 

Length, twenty millimetres: height ten mm. 
Elora, T. C. Weston, 1867: two moulds of the outer surface of the 

shell. Durham, Mr. J. Townsend: one mould. The description and 
figure are taken from a gutta pel'cha cast of the mould collected by 
Mr. J. Townsend. 

As the internal characters of this little shell are unknown, its generic 
position is quite uncertain. It is only provisionally placed in Billings' 
genus Ilionia. 

GASTmROPODA. 

SUBULITES COMPACTITS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 3, :fig. 2, and plate 7, fig. 6. 

Shell slender, subcylindrical or narrowly Rubfusiform, the length 
being approximately rather more than three times greater than the 
breadth: last whorl of the spire broader and more convex than any of 
the others: suture lightly impl'essod: body-whorl nanowor than the 
preceding volution, at least in its dorsal ~u<poct, cylindrical and some
what constricted at and above the middle, decreasing unequally and 
rather rapid ly in breadth below: base apparently truucatod, with a 
moderately deep siphonal notch, which i8 bounded postoriody by an 
oblique and not ,-ery prominently rounded keel, with a shallow depres
sion behind it. Surface apparently smooth. 

Approximate length from twenty to twenLy-two millimetres: maxi
mum brnadth six mm. Durham, Mr. J. Townsend. A single cast, 
with the apex of the spire and a portion of the base broken off. 

This is a much smaller species than the Subulites ventricosus of Hall, 
which is common in the Guelph Formation at Galt, Hespelor, Elora 
and Durham, 01· than the S. terebrceformis of Hall and Whitfield, from 
rocks of the same age in Ohio. From the former it differs also in its 
much more slender contour, and from the latter in its shorter and 
more closely coiled spire. 
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LOXONEMA MAGNUM, Whitfield . 

Loxonema magna, Whitfield. 1878. Ann. Rep. Geel. Surv. Wise., 1877, p. 83. 
" " 1882. Geel. Wise., Vol. 4, p. 317, pl. 24, fig. 1. 

GalL: E. Billings, 1857 : one imperfecL specimen, corn!isLing of two 
cnLire volutions, wiLh the whole of the test preserved. Elora, T. C. 
W esLon, 1867: a very perfect cast. H ci;pclcr, T. C, W csLon, 1867: one' 
large but imperfect cast. 

CoDONOCIIEILus.* (Gen. Nov.) 

Shell turreted, i;ubfusiform or pupoid: voluLions of Lhe i:;pirc rather 
numerous, (about cighL or nine in the typical specici;) comprcFJi:;cd 
laLcrally and clol:lcly enrolled: ouLer l1alf of Lhe body-whorl produced 
obliquely OllLward l:l and clownwardFJ: lip Lhin and broadly expanded: 
apel'Lure apparently nearly ci rcular : umbilicus small or entit-ely 
cloaed : tesL thin. 

The above genus is consLiLuLcd primarily fol' the reception of a little 
shell which il:l abundanL in the G uelph Limei:;Loncl:l aL some localities. 
CasLl:l of it arc of frequenL occurrence at Durham, but not more thaD 
:ibout a dozen specimens with the test preserved have been ticcn by 
Lhe writer, and only one of these is full grown. ln Lhis specimen, 
which musL be regarded as Lhc Lypc of the genus, the exact shape of 
the aperture cannoL be m;ccrtained, as Lhc ventral surface of Lhe shell 
is parLly buried in Lho matrix. Al though associated with purely 
marine organismi:; and therefore probably iLsclf marine, Lhc dorsal 
ai:;pccL of a,n adulL example of Codonocheilus, wiLh ils s11hfosiform 01· 

pupoid sp ire, iLs obliquely sp reading body-whorl and iLs expanded lip, 
ifl exceedingly similar in a gcncml wny Lo Llrnt of several genera of' 
l'CCcnL opcrculaLcd land shclb, such ai:; Megalomastoma, Cataulus, and 
Tomocyclus. IL is probable that Lhc Ceritliiuin Helmerscni of De V cmcuiJ, 
-j- from Lhc Upper Silurian rocks, of Russia will prove to belong Lo this 
genus, but Lhc body-whorl of thaL species is noL preserved in the 
specimen :figured. 

CoDONCHEILUs S'l'lUA'l'UM . (N. Sp.) 

Plate 3, fig. 3. 

Shell small, about twice as long as broad, subfusiform or somewhat 
pupoid, spire acuLely conical or acuminate at the apex, and ven-

*From KwcJwv, a trumpet,, and xel/,o~ a lip. 

t" Geologic de la Russie d'Europe et des Montagnes de l'Oural," Vol. 2, p. 
342, pl. 22, fig. 4. 

2 
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t ricose below : sutnl'cs narrow, linear and impl'essed: body-whorl, 
including the basal portion of the expanded onter lip, about one half 
the entire length: snrface marked with minute stri m of growth which 
become rath er strongly marked just behind the outer lip. 

Dimensions of the most perfect spccimen,-length, eleven milli
metres; breadth, four and a half mm.; length of body-whorl, including 
the basal or anterior encl of the outer lip, .· ix m.m. 

Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1867. Two immature specimens with the 
test preserved, one of unusually large size. Edge Mills, Durham, 
abundant: Mr. J. Townsend. 

IloLOPEA GRACIA. Billings. 

Plate 3, fig. 4. 

Holopea Gracia Billings. Palreozoic Fo sils, Vol. 1, p. 159. 

Nol Holopea Grcicia, Nicholson. (As of Billings). Rep. on the Pal. of the Prov. 
of Ontario, 1875, p. 72, pl. 3, fig 17. 

The type of this species, which is <L mere cast of the interior, and 
which from not having been figured appears to have been mi:mnclcr
stoocl, is represented on Pla,tc 3. Two large specimens of a Holopea 
with the test preserved, which arc almoi:it certainly referable to H. 
Gracia, have recently been collected at Durham by ~fr. J. Townsend. 
These, if correctly id entified, show, (1) that the species attained much 
larger dimensions than the type now figured; (2) that when the shell 
is preserved the umbilicws ii:i compl etely closed; (3) that the snrfaee 
marki11gs consist of cr owded and obliq uc raised i:i trim, which cm·vc 
somewhat convexly backwards above the middle of the body-whorl, 
and concavely as well as more n,brnptly backwardt:J aL the base. lu 
one of the Durham Hpccimcns, too, the apex of the spire is r emarkably 
obtuse. 

CYCLONE.Ill.\ SULCA'l'UM, ilall . 

PlaLo 3, fig. 5. 

Cyclomena sulcala, Hall. Pal. N. York, Vol. 2, p. 347, pl. 84, figs. 1, l ci-d. 

This species was originally characterized by Prof. Hall from 
exfoliated casts, but the fine specimen collected by Mr. Townsend at 
Durham, and represented on Plate 3, has most of the test preserved 
on the last volution. The lower half of the body-whorl is marked by 
nine revolving raised ridges which are rather narrower than the spaces 
between them. Thei;e i·idges arc most prominent around the narrow 



but deep umbilical dcpt·cssion, and become grndually more faintly 
marked until the two upper ones are nearly obsolete. Above, and 
next to Lhe suture, there is a faint revolving and rather wide groove, 
which is succeeded by a broad smooth band. The whole surface of 
the body-whorl is also crossed by numerous oblique strim of growth. 

Although the words" umbilicus none" occul' in the original definition 
of Lhc genus Cyclonema, * yet as the C. sulcata is distinctly described by 
Prof. Hall as having a small umbilicus, it is clear that this generic 
characLce will have to be modified so as to include species with a small 
umbilical perforation which docs noL expose any part of the inner 
whorls,-or else that the present species should be removed to some 
othcl' genus, for which procedure Lhcre docs not seem to be any 
suffi.cienLly adcqua,tc rca::;on. In the wriLcl''s judgmcnL also, the 
Trochonema pauper of Ilall and the Cyclonema sulcata of the same 
anLhor ought noL Lo be placed i11 different genera. 

TROCUO EMA INORNATUM. (N. Sp.) 

Plato 3, fig. 7. 

Sholl angulal'ly turbinafod, depressed, much bl'oadcr than high; 
whorls from three Lo four, increasing vct·y rapidly in size; spire sLep
shapecl, mocleraLcly clevaLecl, occupying rather less Lhan one-half Lhe 
cntfrc height, its voluLio11s fiaLLcned ~Lbovo and oblig ucly compressed 
at the sides; body-whorl flattened boLh above and below nca.dy aL a 
right angle Lo the axis of the shell, and compre. sed laterally and 
somewhat concavely in the micldlc,-biangulatecl, iLs uppcl' porLion 
being distinctly shoulclcrccl, and its basal margin raLhcl' less distincLly 
HO; umbilictui very small , ot· pot'haps cntiecly closed when Lhc whole 
of Lhc tcsL is preserved; apel'Lurc evenly rounded on the inner or 
co l umcllal' side and raLhoe obscueely bian~ular externally. Test 
moderately thick; surface nearly smooth but marked by fine transverse 
lines of gl'owth, which are distinctly insinuaLccl on Lhe superior angle 
of the body-whorl. 

Breadth of the motit porfccL example collocLcd, twenty-fom· milli
metres; entire height of the same, twenty mm. ; height of the spire 
only, nine mm. 

Elora: R. Bell, 1861 : one specimen, with most of the test preserved. 
Dm·ham, Mr. J. Townsend: a siDgle cast. 

The best specimen has mo<>t of the shell broken away in the umbilical 
region, so that it is uncertain whether the base was imperforate or 

-~On page 89 of the second volume of the Palreontology of the State of New 
York, 
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nanowly umbilicated. It seems most probable that the latter was the 
case, but that the umbilical pit or cavity was too narrow to expose any 
portion of the inner whorls. 

EuoMPHALus MACROLINEA'l'US, Whitfield. 

Plate 3, fig. 6. 

Euomphalus macrolineatus, Whitfield. Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. ·wise. for 1877, p. 82. 
" " " Gcol.vVisc., vol. 4, p. 294, pl.18, figs. 5 and 6. 

Elora, T. C. W cston, 1867. Durham, Ml'. J. Townsend. Two s1)ecimcns, 
which appear to belong to the same species, were collected by Mr. H,, 

Bell in the Upper Sihu-ian llocks of the Baio des Chaleun;, in 1862, one 
at L'Am;e a la Barbe, and the othel' at L'Ansc a la Yieillc. 

The types of Euomphalus macrolineatus from Wisconsin arc described 
tis being "subdiscoidal, with a dcprc;;;;cd convex spire, ". and the under 
side of its shell is said to be unknown. Not being able to dctidc 
positively, from description and figures alone, whether the Canadian 
RIJecimcns were specifically identical with that species or not, the 
11cady perfect example figured on plate 3 was sent to Prof. Whitfield 
for examination, who kindly reports on it as follow;;: "l can sec no 
real difference between this and E. macrolineatus. The ribs arc a liLtlc 
more distant, but not enough to be specific. My specimens were both 
imprcssioJts of the cxtcrioi·, and much fbttcncd, so that I considered it 
a Euornphalus. Your specimens diffet· from tnw Cyclonema in the 
aperture and umbilicus." To the writc1", these latter appeal' to be 
exactly congcneric with the Cyclonerna sulcatum of Hall, which, how
ever, may not be a true Cyclonema. 

The charactcl's ofwell-]1l'Cscrvcd and undistorted Canadian ;;pccimcns 
which are here identified with E. rnacrolineatus on Prof. Whitfield 's 
authority, may be thus defined. Shell t1u·binatc, a little broader than 
high, composed of about three volutions, which increase very rapidly 
in size : last whorl but one somewhat depressed above and laterally 
depressed below the broadly l'Oundcd shoulder, in such a manner as to 
give the shell a rather step-sha1Jcd outline: body-whorl occupying two 
thirds or more than one half the total hcigbt,- depressccl above, inflated 
and ventricose below: umbilicus deep but narrow, its width being less 
than one fourth of the diameter of the ba e: aperture nearly circular, 
lip thin and simple. Surface marked by numerous, narrow, elevated 
revolving ridges, which are crossed by crowded and oblique strim of 
growth. On the upper and outer part of the body-whorl, the three 
revolving ridges nearest to the suture are comparatively wide apart, 
and are separated by shallowly concave grooves about four ti:mes as 
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wide as the ridges themselves : below this the revolving ridges are much 
more numerous and closely disposed, their breadth in the lower half of 
the body-whorl being fully equal to the width of the grooves between 
them. 

Approximate height of the most perfect specimen, thirty-seven 
millimetres: maximum breadth of the same, forLy-four mm. : height 
of the body-whorl of do., twenty-foul' mm. 

The amount of elevation of the spire of Canadian examples of this 
species, as compal'ed with the maximum breadth, varies corniidernbly 
in different individuals. 

EuoMPHALus GAT.TENSTS. 

Plate 3, figs. 9 and 9a. 

Shell dcp1·csHc<l and nearly discoidal, spire sunk slightly below the 
highest level of the body-whorl, b 1·ea<lth rathel' more than twice the 
height: volutions tht'cc, increasing very gradually in size, those of the 
spire shottl<lercd and nearly reclangulat·: body-whorl biangt1lated, but 
with the basal angle somewhat rounded otf,-dcpresscd above, especially 
neae the suture, compt'essed convex below and :flattened laterally in 
the middle : umbilicus about one-third the diameter of the base, deep, 
step-sided and exposing part of the inner volutions : Ollter lip more OL' 
less acutely insinuated or notched on the superior angle, above and 
below which its ma1·gi11 is convexly curved, the insinuation being 
caused by the junction OL' pa1-tial inter::iection of these two convex 
cul'ves. Surface mal'kings unknown, with the exception of a few 
distant lines of growth on the body-whorl, which nm parallel 'vith the 
outer lip. 

Dimensions of the specimen figured :-b1·cadth, thirty-eight milli
mct1·cs; height, seventeen mm.; width of umbilicus, about twelve mm. 

Galt, E. Billings, 1857. llcspclcr, T. C. Weston, 186'7. Dm·ham, :M:r. 
J. Townsend. All the specimens obtained so fat' arc citbce mcl'c casts 
or else they have the test RO much cxfoliatcd that the finer surface 
markings are quite obliterated. 

STRAPAROLLUS CRENULATUS. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 3, fig. S, Sa and Sb. 

Shell turbinate, compressed vertically, height one third less than the 
maximum breadth, whorls three to four: spire short, about one-third 
the entire height, somewhat conical, its volutions being obliquely 
rounded : sutu1·c excavated: body-whorl compressed vertically both 
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above and below, ventricose and infl ated in the middle; umbi.licus about 
one third the diameter of t he base, very deep and exposing all the inner 
whorls up to the apex; mouth n early circular but narrower above and 
very sli.ghtly emarginated or indented by the penultimate whorl : outel' 
lip apparently thin and simple, convex above and obliquely convex 
below. Surfa0e marked by a few narl'OW and not very prominent 
spil'al ridges, which arc crossed obli.quely by numerous flcxuouR 
creuulated raised ridges or lamellm. On the outer half of the body
whorl there are about seven or eight of these spi.ral ridges, four above, 
and either three or four below the middle. The upper ones, one of 
which is placed very close to the periphery, arc distant and rather 
clearly defined, buL the lower ones n.r e close together and ext1·emely 
i.ndistinct. Th ese latter, too, are exclusively confined to the ouLcr 
portion of the base, and disappear altogethei· before reaching the 
umbilical margin.* The cr enulated raised li.nes, however, which cross 
the whorls obliquely, are as strongly marked in and around the 
umbilicus as they are on the central and upper portions of the body
whorl, and they are much more numerous as well as more closely 
disposed than the spiral ridges. 

Maximum breadth of the largest specimen coll ected, forty-five milli
metres: height of the same, about t hirty mm. 

Durham, Mr. J. Townsend: two specimens. 
This shell would probably not be r egarded as a true Straparollus by 

those who follow the nomenclature adopted by D 'Orbigny, McCoy, 
DeKoninck and Stoliczka, but it accords fairly well with the charncter s 
of that genus as re-defined by Profci>sol'S H. A. Nicholson i" and 
James Hall. t It seems to be closely allied to and is probably e;on
gen el'ic wi Lb the so-called Euomphalus funatus and E. rugosus of Sow
erby, from the Wenlock limestone. 

Pr.EUROTOMAR[A PERLATA, Ilall. 

PlPurolomaria perla ta, Hall. 1852. Pal. N. Y., Vol. II., p. 349, pl. 84, figR. 5a, b, <'. 

By some inadvertence this species is figured on page 341 of the 
"Geology of Canada" for 1863, as Pleurotomaria solarioides, Hall, which 
latter shell Prof. Whitfield believes to be a Straparollus. 

* In :figures Sa and Sb of Plate 3, the spiral ridges on the lower half of the 
body-whorl are rather incorrectly represented. They should be less distinct, 
closer together, and confined to the outer portion of the base. 

tManual of Palreontology, London. 1S79. Vol. II., p. 24. 

t Palreontology of the State of New York. 1S79. Vol. V., part 2, p. 54. 
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PLEUROTOMARIA OCCIDENS, Hall. 

Pleurotomaria occidens, Hall. Twentieth Reg. Rep., p. 364, pl. 15. figs. 11 and 12. 

llJlora, T. C. Weston, 185'7 : one specimen, identified with the above 
species by E. Billings. 

PLEURo·roMAHTA VALERIA, Bi llingH. 

Plate 4, fi gs. 1 and l a. 

Pleurotomaria Vall?'l'ia, Billings. 18G5. Pal. Foss., Vol. I., p. 1G9. 

The type of t his species, which is only a cast and which was not 
fi gured, has the whole of the spire buried in the matrix so that the 
basal rmrface and part of the body-whorl only arc exposed. Two or 
three fine specimens with the test p1·cRe!Ted have recently been 
collected at Durham by M:r. J. Townsend, Lhc best of which is repre
sented on plate 4, fig. ] a. These give a good idea of the characters 
and surface markings of the upper portion of the shell. On the spfre 
the test appears to be nearly 01· quite smooLh, but on the upper half of 
the ·1ast volution the sculpture consisL!:I of c1·owded and raLher fl.exuous 
transven;e sLl'iations. The species may be readily known by iLs 
depressed-tUl"binate form, its sub-angular whorls, it'3 prominently and 
diRtincLly keeled periphery and its wide open umbilicus. 

PLEUROTmu\RIA CYOLOSTOJ\fA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 3, figs. 12 and 12a. 

Shell conical, a little broader t han high: whorls about five: spire 
moderately elevated, occupy ing about one half the entire heigh t, its 
whorls flattened obliquely: last whorl but one bearing in its centre a 
na1Tow spiral band which i bordered on both sides by a thread-like 
and minute rai cd ridge: band quite obsolete in the first and second 
volutions, and nearly so in the third: suture indistinct. Body-whorl 
with the periphery angulatcd and carinated, the keel being narrow, 
acute, simple and prominent: band placed half way between the k eel 
and t he suture: base nearly flat, imperforate: aper tul'e circular. 

Body-whorl (and perhaps t he lower portion of the spire) marked by 
crowded transverse strim or lines of growth : on the upper part of the 
body-whorl the;;e strim appear to be insinuated convexly backwards 
towards and to the band, while on the lower face of the same whorl 
they radiate concavely backwards: the outer margin of the basal 
portion of the body-whorl also is marked by two or three faint sp iral 
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grooves, one of which fol'ms the antel'ior boundary of the keel which 
encircles the periphery. 

Maximum height of the most peefect specimen collected, twenty
one millimetres: breadth of the same, twenty-five mm. 

Durham, Mr. J. Townsend: two specimens, both with the test pre
served. 

One of the most curious features of this species is the extreme thick
ening of the shell on the periphery of the last volution, from which 
it results that although the outer lip is ' sharply carinated exteriorly, 
yet the mouth or aperture is almost exactly circular in outline. This 
peculiar character is seen also in the Pterocheilos primu.s of Moore, 
from the English Lias, but in that genus the columella is much produced 
anteriorly, which is by no means the case with the pt'esent species. 

P. cyclostoma appears to diffel' from P. bispiralis of :Uall, from the 
Guelph formation, principally in its more oblique ly flaLLencd and less 
venLricose spire, its indisLincL suture and its much narrowcl' spiral 
band. 

Pr;EuROTOMARTA DuRrrAMENsrs. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 4, fig. 2. 

Shell tm·binate-conical, a liLLle higher than broad; spire model'atcly 
elevated, about equal io the body-whorl in height, its upper portion 
distinctly acuminated; whorls eight or nine, the tirsL five or six 
increasing very slowly in size and obliquely compressed buL not angu
lated, the next two, which immediately precede the body-whorl, 
increasing much more rn.pidly both in height and breadth and rather 
strongly angulated below the middle: body-whod n.ngulalcd a liLLle 
above the middle and obliquely flattened above the angle; bnse com·ex 
and evenly rounded; uml>ilicm; about one third the dimnete1· of the 
base and apparently deep. Smface markingi:; unknown. 

Height, twenty-six millimetres: b1·eadth, twenty mm. 
Dnrham, ~fr. J. Town t:1cnd : a single but very perfect cast. 
The general outline of this shell is not at al.l unlike that of the 

Straparollina pelagica of Billings, from the Quebec Group of N ewfonml
land, but in the latter species the whorls are said to be only tive or six 
in uumbcl' anu the lower ones arc not distinctly angulalcd. 

MuRcmsoNIA HESPELERENSIS . (N. , p.) 

Plate 4, fig. 3. 

Shell angulnrly turbinate<l, noL much elongated, the length being 
about one third greater than the breadth : spi l'e about equal to the 
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body-whorl in length: volutions six, the first, second and third ventri
cose and obliquely rounded, the fourth and fifth angulated in the 
middle: body-whorl rather obtusely angulated above the middle, 
rounded and ventricose below: umbilicus very small in the cast and 
probably closed altogether when the test is preserved: surface mark 
ings unknown. 

Entire height of the specimen figured, twenty-eight millimetres: 
height of the spire only, fiftec.n mm.: maximum breadth, nineteen mm. 

Hespeler, T. C. ·weston, 1867: township of Glenelg, J. Townsen<l, 
1883. 

A longer and nan·ower shell than the preceding species, with fewer 
and more centrally angulated whorls and a narrower umbilicus. It 
appe:.ws to be more nearly al lied to the M. Mylitta of Billings, from the 
same formation, of which it may prove to be an extreme v~iricty. The 
differences between the two fire as fol lows :-Jn M. llfylitta the whorls 
are four· or five, the last whorl, which is the only one that iR angulatcd, 
i;; two thil'<l8 of the entire length: in M. Hespelerensis there are llix 
whorls (or between five and six) the fourth, fifth and six of which 
are distinctly angulatcd, and the body-whol'l is about one half of the 
entire length. 

MuRcHISONIA coNsTRTCTA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 4, fig. 4. 

Shell turreted, spire long and slender, whorls numerous, probably 
about twelve, increasing slowly in size, the earlier ones flattened or· 
faintly concave, the later ones bearing an obtuRe spirnl band or faint 
angn lation at a distance of three-fourths their height from the suttu·o 
above, and concavely constricted above the angulation: suture linear, 
mo<lemtolyimpressed: last volution short, less than one third the entire 
length, obtusely angulated a little above the middle, ra.thor strongly 
concave above the angulation, rounded and ventricose below: base 
imperforato, but with a distinct groove on the inner and lower· side of 
the thickened basal portion of the oolumella: aperture subovate, 
higher than wide and somewhat angular exteriorly: outer lip thin 
and simple: test rather thin: surface markings unknown. 

Durham, .M:r. J. Townsend. A single specimen, with eight whorls 
and most of the test preserved, but with its oute1· surface too much 
worn to show any of the sculpture. 

This species appears to be most readily distinguishable from M. Boylei, 
Nichohiou,* which it closely resembles in form, by 1.he different posi-

* Report upon the Palreontology of the Province of Ontario. 1875. Page 71, pl. 
3, fig. 1. 
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tion of its spiral band or angulation on the lower whorls of the spire, 
and by the much more strongly marked constriction of the same whorls 
above the angulation. In M. Boylei the spiral band is described as 
being situated a "little above the suture, causing the lower part of 
each whorl to project over the uppel' portion of the whorl next below,"* 
while in M. constricta the spiral band, although situated below the 
middle, in the later whol'l::; of the spire, is removeJ. from the sutUl'e 
below by a distance equal to at least one-fourth the entire height of the 
whorl. 

MURCHISONIA TURRITIFORMIS, Hall. 

Plate 4, fig. 5. 

Murcliisonict turritiformis, Hall. Pal::eont. N.Y., Vol. IT., p. 347, pl. 61, figs. Ga & 6/J 

The original description of this species is as follows: "Spire elon
gated, turritiform, composed of numerous :flattened volutions: surface 
unknown; columella small. Thifl species is readily distinguished by 
its :flattened volutions, which, in the cast, pt'esent the marks of a carina 
near or a little below the centre. One specimen prescL"ves five volu
tions, being imperfect at both extremities : the shell originally had 
probably not less than fifteen volutions." "Position and locality. In 
the limestone at Galt, Canada West." 

The two imperfect casts upon which this species was based were 
obviously insufficient to enable its characters to be accurately defined. 
Much more perfect specimens of a Murchisonia, which c~rtainly corre
spond better to the description and figures of M. turritiformis than to 
those of any other species of the same genus froin the Guelph Forma
tion, have since been collected at Galt, Elora, Hespeler and Durham, by 
:Messrs. A. Munay, R. Bell, T. C. Weston, D. Boyle, and J. Townsend. 
One of these specimens, in the Museum of the Survey, is labelled M. 
turritiformis in the handwriting of Mr. E . Billings, while anot.her and 
more perfect one is represented by figure 5 of plate 4. In. all of these 
shells the whorls of the spire are encil'cled near but a little below their 
middle by a narrow and not very prominent, spiral band or obtuse 
angulatiou, which is scarcely strong1y marked enough to leave its 
impress upon the cast. Above the band the whorlfl are slightly con
cave, and beneath it as slightly convex. On the outer half of the body
whorl the band is placed a little above the middle, and the base is 
rather strongly convex. The test seems to have been thin, and near 
the mouth its surface markings consist of fine and rather crowded 

* Report upon the Pal::eontology of tho Province of Ontario, 1875, p. 71. 
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striations, which are insinuated convexly backwards both above and 
below towards and to the band. The shell increases very slowly in 
breadth; thus, in a specimen three inches and a quarter in length, 
which has between seven and eight of the whorls preserved, the great
est diameter at the smaller end i eleven millimetres, while that of the 
larger end, close to the aperture, is only twenty-five. 

Prof. Whitfield, who has examined the specim enR from which figure 
5 on plate 4 waR drawn, and compared it with Prof. Hall's Lypes, thus 
expresses his opinion on the fol'mer. " This shell is intermediate be
tween M. tutritiformis and M. longispira, Hall. The apical angle is more 
acute than that of M. turritiformis, while the angle of t he volution is 
here centeal and on that one is at the base of the volution. Com
pared with M. longispii'a the rate of increase in the diameter is about 
the same, also the angle on the whot'l, but the length of the volutions 
in your shell is a little g1·eater than in that species. One or two other 
specimens would probably unite Hall's two species as one." 

MuRCHISONIA CONRADT, Hall. 

Plate 4, fig. 6. 

Murchisonici Conradi, Hall. 18th Regents' Report, p. 344, pl. 15 (6.) fig. 19. 

Three nearly perfect and well preserved specimens of a Murchisonia 
which should probnbly be regarded as a mere local val'iety of the above 
named species, have been collected at Elora by T. 0. Weston and D. 
Boyle, one of which is represented on plate 4. They differ chiefly from 
the Wisconsin type of M. Conradi, as :figul'cd by Prof. Hall, in not being 
nearly as slender in their proportions, and in the blunter and less pro
minent carination of their whorls. 

MCTRCHISONIA MACROSPIRA, Hall. 

Plate 4, figs. 7 and 7a. 

Murchisonia 11wcr0Bpira, Hall. Palreont. N. Y., Vol. II., p. 346, pl. 83, fig. 5. 

This species was described from a mould of the interior of the shell 
obtained at Galt, Ont., a gutta-percha cast of which has been forwarded 
to the writer by Prof. Whitfield. As stated by Prof. Hall, the type 
specimen shews "the impression of four and a pa1·t of the fifth volu
tion." A simi lar but in some respects more pel'fect mould from the 
same locality, which shews the impress of eight volut ions, '"rns collected 
by Mr. A. MwTay in 1857, a gutta-percha cast of which is represented 
by figure 7 of p late 4. The original of figure 7a on lhe ·ame plate is a 
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small specimen of M. macrospira coll ected by Mr. D. Boyle at Elora in 
1880, and presented by him to the Museum of the Survey. It consists 
of three or three and a half whorls and has most of the test beautifully 
preserved. When perfect the type of the species figured by Prof. Hall 
must have bad one volution more than the larger of the two specimens 
represented on plate 4 . 

.From the two additional specimens figured, taken in connection with 
the type, it would appear that the shell must have consisted of about 
nine ventricose whorls, which increase rather rapidly in breadth in 
proportion to the total length, which latter may be roughly estimated 
at rather more than twice the greatest breadth of the body-whorl. The 
band or spiral carina, though distinct and well marked, is broad, 
rounded and not very prominent. On the earlier whorls of large 
individuals the band is obsolete: on the lower whorls of the spire it is 
subcontral, while on the outer half of the body whorl it is placed above 
the middle. The laLot· whorls of the spire are more swoll en and in
flated below the band than they a1·0 above it. 'rho surface markings 
consi~t of fine ti-an verse striations, which are insinuateu convexly 
backwar<lti towards and to the band. 

MuRcmsoNIA soLUTA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 4, figs. 8 and Sa. 

Sholl elongated, slender, consisting of a spirally twisted calcareous 
tube which is nearly circular in transverse section, and which increases 
very slowly in diameter; whorls moderately munerous, free, discon
nected and widely separated from the commencement, but very closely 
and compactly coiled laterally; last vol ution and last but one bearing 
a rounded and rather broad but not very prominent band or k eel a 
little above the middle; aperture expanded on the columollar side; 
surface markings unknown. 

Galt, Rev. Andrew Bell, 1846-50. Hespolor, T. C. Weston, 1867: 
one fragment. Elora, D. Boyle, 1880, and J. Townsend, three speci
mens. Durham, J. Townsend: four specimens. 

All the specimens of this peculiar shell that have come under the 
writer's notice are casts which are imperfect either atone extremity or at 
the other. In the largest and finest example in the Survey collection, 
which is figured on plate 4 (figul'e 8), and which has the body whorl 
and the two preceding volutions preserved, the diameter of the cast of 
the shelly tube immediately behind the expansion of the apertme is seven
teen millimetres, and that of its broken termination above, between 
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five and six. The last two whorls of this specimen are separated by a 
space eq ua,l to more than double the diameter of the thickest unex
panded part of the cast of the tube of which the body-whorl is com
posed. In another specimen, the original of figure Sa. on plate 4, in 
which four of the eadiest whorls are preserved, the diameter of' the 
cast is five millimetres at the largest and a little more than one milli
metre at the smallest end, and the volutions are separated by spaces 
somewhat wider than the maximnm diameter of the cast of the tube. 
It would appear, therefore, that the enti1 e number of volutions is about 
seven or eight, and that the later whorls arc rather more widely 
separated proportionately than the earlier ones. 

Although it has been thought best to give a provisional name to the 
l:lpecimcnl:l above described, <Ll:l a matter of convenience, it is not at all 
unlikely that they may prove to be mom;trositios or abnormally 
developed individuals of some regularly formed species of Murchisonia, 
to which they may bear the same morphological relationship as the 
well-known but exceedingly rare scalariform varieties of the living 
Helix aspersa of Muller, figured by · Moquin Tandon and Chonu, do to 
the ordinary form of that species. Of all the species of Murchisonia 
from the Guelph formation known to the writer, these siogulady con
structed shells i;ccm to come nearest to M. macrospira, partly in the 
number and contour of their volutions, but more especially in the 
breadth and slight elevation of their rounded spiral band or carina. 
The fragment r epresented by figure 9 on plate 4 is a portion of a cast of 
<L 1:Jhell from Durham, which :ippcars to be intermediate in its cha
ractcn; between M. soluta and some normally developed species of 
JJl[urchisonia, perhaps M. macrospira. TJ1c whorls of this fragment, 
although free :ind disconnected , arc still 1:Jornewhat approximated, and 
its Hpirnl keel is precisely like th:it of M. soluta. 

The Enomphalus circinalis of Goldfu::;::; is a good example of an almost 
completely uncoiled species of that genus, but it::; apical whorl is repre
sented as being regularly spiral. 

MuRcH1soN1A T!WPIDOPIIOltA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 7, figs. 5 and 5a. 

The above name is proposed for a remarkable shell, of which only 
one imperfect specimen is known to the writer, and for which a new 
genus may have to be constituted. This specimen has about one-third 
of the apical or posterior end broken off, and the remaining portion 
consists of a shelly tube which increases rapidly in diameter, especially 
near and at the aperture, and which is obliquely, spirally and tightly 
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twisted on itself rather than regularly coiled. The upper half of the 
volution bears two prominent, acute and distant, spiral keels, which 
arc separated from each other by a broad concave groove. Above the 
upper keel, which forms a di stinct shoulder to the voluLion, the sUl'face 
is obliquely flattened or slightly concave, and below t he second keel 
the surface is somewhat convex. At the base of the earlier half of the 
last volution there i8 a third keel, but on the later half of t he same 
volution this basal keel is continued as the outer margin or boundary 
of t he mouth on the columellar side, and ulLimately becomes confluent 
with the basal portion of the outer lip. The aportUl'o appears to have 
boon nearly eircular, and it Is certainly brnadly and offusoly expanded 
at its base. In addition to the keels the exterior of the test, which 
seems to have been rather thick, is marked by very faint, fine and 
floxuous, transverse strim of growth. 

Durham, Ml'. J. Town8ond, 1883: a single specimen, with most of 
the test preserved but with the apical portion and par t of the outer lip 
broken off, 

It is at present doubtful whether this shell is a Murchisonia, u,llicd to 
but perfectly distinct from the M. /ielicteres of Saltor,-a second spccio8 
of Codonocheilus, or, as already 8uggo:otod, a new generic typo. From 
M. helicteres i t differs not only in the number and arrangement of it8 
tipiral keel.;, but also i11 Lhc fact Lhat although mt1ch drawn out in Lho 
direction of its length, the spiral tube of which it ii:! composed il:l i:lO 

tigh Lly twisted on itse lf that its volutions are in contact throughout on 
their inner face::; and HOL entirely free and clisconuoctod . 

The ape.i:turo of M. tropidophora, so far as known, seems very H.imilar 
lo that of Codonocheilus, but in Lho ouly !:!pociol:! of that genus yet 
dol:!cribecl all Lho voluLiorn; but the la:;t arc regularly spiml. 

The circumstance that the ba:;al ·k eel at the comm oneomont of Lhc 
body-whorl in this species is continuous with the raised margin of the 
mouth on the columellar :;idc and that it finally becomes con fl t10nt with 
the outer lip at the bai:;c of Lho :;hell, seems to the writer Lo be a uniq uo 
feature among gastoropoda and one which l:! Lrong ly favours the idea 
that Lho present spoeios may prove to be the type of a new gcuu:;. 

Gonul:! T1w.1.1Lrnrn.u, Lindstrom. 1880 . 

.F'rcigmenta Silurica (Stockholm), page 15. 

"Testa e stratis fi.brilloso-prismaticis, osculis minut issimis perforatis 
contexta, modice elevata, apice prope margiuem anteriorem posito et 
plerumque detrito, ita ut strata testrc interna cleteguntur. lmpres
sionos musculares numerosm, per sex paria in orbiculo elongate ordinatm, 
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quorum anteriora maxima sunt et inter se continuationc augusta juncta. 
Species hujus generis nonnullis speciebus generis Metoptomre secun
dum descriptiones et figuras a Billings in libro 'Canadian Organic 
Remains'" (sic) vol. 1, page 8'7 cet., datas affines sunt. Generi Naccllre 
Schum. e tribu Patellidarum quoad formam valde congruens, hoccc 
genus silmicum impressione;; musculorum ad instar Olanm (Patellre) 
cochlearis L. dispositas habet." ;Lindstrom. 

As already partially suggested by Mr. Dall,* it :;eems clear that of 
the nineteen species provisionally referred by E. Billings to Phillips' 
genus Metoptoma, in the first volume of the "Palreozic Fossils " of 
Canada, not one of them really belong to that genus as now under
stood. As the name implies, in Metoptoma proper the widest end of 
the basal margin, which was supposed by Prof. Phillips to be the 
anterior end, is distinctly concave or notched, a character which is not 
possessed by any of the so-called species of Metoptoma from the Cam
bro-Silurian or Silurian rncks. In the writer's judgment Metoptoma 

· Quebecensis, Billings, belongs to the genus Palmacmcea of Hall and 
Whitfield: M. Niobe, M. Nycteis, M. Eubule, M. Erato, and M. Byrie, 
Billings, are typical species of Tryblidium, Lindstrom: M. Trentonensis, 
M. Estella, M. instabilis and M. simplex, Billings, appear to differ only 
from the generic characters of 1'ryblidium in that the outline of their 
basal margins is sub-circular rather than ovate : while the rest of the 
species described by Billings in the volume cited are probably types of 
two or three new and n,t present uncharaetcrized genera. 

The Guclph Formation has yielded a single ;;pecimen of an intercs~
ing new species of Tryblidium, which may be thus described. 

TtWBLIDlUM CANADEN8E. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 5, figs. 1 and la. 

Shell patelliform, conical, much depressed: highest a little behind 
the middle (as viewed laterally), sloping rather abrnptly downwards 
behind the most prominent point, and. more gradually towards and 
down to the apex in front: sides obliquely convex: apex placed very 
near to the anterior end, but not quite terminal, pointed, incurvcd, 
but scar cely hooked, and depressed below the greatest elevation to a 
distance of rather more than one-half the entire height: base broadly 
ovate, narrowest under and in front of the apex: length greater than the 
breadth : maximum height less than half the breadth: muscular im
pressions not satisfactorily shown : surface marking unknown. 

'* In the American Journal of Conchology, vol. 6, p. 281. 1881. 
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L ongLh, forty-five millimoLros: breadth, thirLy-oighL mm.: maximum 
height, l:loventcen mm. : height of lower surface of apex from Lho base, 
seven mm. 

IIespeler: T. C. W c::;ton, 1867 : a single buL perfocL cast of the 
interior ofthe shell. 

ScENEJ,LA coNICA. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 5, figs. 2 and 2a. 

Shell small, conical, mocleraLely elevated, the heighL being cqu~tl to 
one-half Lhe length of the aporLtu·o or bal:lo: sides slig hLly comprosi:;od: 
apex poi11tod, orooL and almost central, buL placed a liLLlc noar osL Lo the 
na.rrowcsL end : base or aporLuro ova.Lo or subovato in ouLlino, about 
ouo-fifLh longer than broad: surface markings aud mui:;cular impres
sions unknown. 

LongLh of an average specimen, ten millimetres : broadLb of Lho 
same, eight mm.: height, five mm. 

Dul'ham: J. Towni:;e nd : eight tolerab ly perfccL buL noL very well 
preserved ca8Ls of the intel'ior of the shell. 

The genu1:1 Scenella of Billings ha8 never bc011 properly defined, and 
com;cquenLly ought eithe1· to be re-consLituled or abandoned. The 
"obscure carina exLending from Lhe apex down one side Lo the margin," 
given as pal'L of the diagnosis of S. reticulata, is HOL even a co nsLanL 
specific character , for t her e is no stwh keel on an cxccpLionally large 
specimen of Lh aL species from the typical looaliLy in Lho Museum of 
the Survey. The surface ornamonLation, too, upon which Lho genus 
was mainly based, is clearly of noL more Lhan specific imporLanco. 

The 1:1pccimens from Durham described above arc hero placed pro
visionally in the gonu1:1 Scenella on accounL of tbcir very clm;c resem
bla nce in exLornal form to S. reticulata, bttL Lhe muscular imprcsi:;ions, 
which would probably afford Lhc Slll'Cl:>L indicaLions of the true affinities 
of both, a.r e entirely unknown. They 1mty, however , be r eferable to 
Whitfield' s genus L epetopsis. 

In the second volume of tbo "PalreozoicFossils" of Canada, on page 77, 
Stenotheca pauper and Scenella reticulata are dci;cribed under t he head 
of Huronian fossils, whereas both of these species are from the Mencvian 
limestones of Conception Bay, Newfoundland, which directly overlie 
tbc black shales or slaLes of the" Aoadian " Group or Lower Cambrian 
of that Island. 
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0PERCULA OF GAs·.rERoPODA. 

Plate 3, figs. 10, lOa, lOb, and 11, and pl. 7, fig. 7. 

Several specimens of the operct1lum ot· opercula of one or more 
species of holostomatous gasteropoda have been collected at H csp cler 
by Mr. T. C. We. ton and at Durham by Mr. J. Townsend, the 
lal'gest of which meastu·es fully three quar ters of an in ch in its gl'eatcRt 
diamctcl'. Thci;e opercula are all calcal'eous, t hick, circula l' in outline 
and multispil'al. Though often perfect, and well pL'eser ved, the 
;;culpturc of their outer sut'face is usually obscured and nearly covered 
by small portions of the tenacious matt·ix. So far they have never 
been found in place, so that it is quite uncertain to which species they 
belong 01· to how many. 

In cer tain specimens (such as the one represented by figul'es 10, lOa 
ancl lOb of plaLc 3, which for conven ience may be called No. 1) 
the outer side is conical and moderately elevatcd,-the height of the 
cone being usually rathet· lcRs than onc-ha,lf the diameter of its base,
lhe apex is subcentr al, the whorls arc sinistral and bounded externally 
with a thin, lrtminar, rai8cd 1·idge, the spaces between tlH:i co il s of which 
a l'c obliquely st1·iated across. On t heir inn er sides (which, however, 
are posHibly impe1-fcct) they are gently concave, the central portion 
paucispiral and the oute l' obscurely annulal'. 

In other individuals (stwh as the original of figure 11 on plate 3, 
which may be distinguished temporarily as operculum No. 2,) the 
outer sid e i8 much more compressed than that of No. 1, and might 
better be dcsc1·ibed as dcprc88ed convex l'ather than conical. The inner 
surface of No. 2 is ncady flat and marked with conc.entric annular 
8tl'iations, Lut there is a 1:1mall pit in the centre, and a rather narl'ow, 
elevated and annular rim around its outer margin. 

It is most probable that these opercula belong to shell s of the genus 
Euomphalus OI' Straparollus, in t he sense at least in which these words 
ar e used in this article, pet' haps to E. G altensis or S. crenulatus. 
Stoliczka says* that the opercula of Euompiialus (which he r egards as a 
synony m of Straparollus) "very much re>;cmLlc those of Torinia, being 
thick and compOl:led of numerous lamellar volution ·," a description 
which would app ly perfecLly to tho;,e from Dul'ham. On Lhe other 
hand, the oper cula of Euomphalus tunatus, as figured by Bailey-j· are 
also vcl'y like the Durham i.;pecimens, a nd this simihtl'ity would rather 
favour the view that the latter may be the opercula of S traparollu1 
crenulatus. 

'
1
' Paleontologia lndica. Cretaceous Fauna of Southern India, page 254. 

t Figures of Characteristic British Fossils. vol. 1, plate 21, fig. 9. 
3 
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HETEROPODA. 

BuoANIA STIGMOSA (?) Hall. 

Plate 5, figs. 3 and 3a, and pl. 8, fig. 4. 

Bucania stigmosa, Hall. 1852. Palreont. N. York, vol. 2, p. 92, pl. 28, figs. 8, 8 a to e. 

Galt: A. Murray and E. Billings, 1857 : two casts of the interior of 
the shell. These agree perfectly with similar but better preserved 
casts from the Niagara Formation at Grimsby, Ont., in the Museum of 
the Survey, which have been identified with B. stigmosa by E. Bill
ings, but in the absence of any knowledge of the shell of the Galt 
specimens their determination must be r egarded as doubtful. 

TitEMANO·rus ALPJIEus, Jlall. 

Bfllerophon angustata, Billings, as of Hall .......... 1863. Geol. Can., p. 344, 
fig. 352. 

Bucania Chicagoensis, McChesney .... . ............. 1860, New. Pal. Foss. Expl. 
of pl. 8, fig. 4. 

Tremanotws Al,pheus, Hall . ......................... 1864, Eighteenth Reg. Rep., 
p. 347, pl. 15, figs. 23 
and 24 . 

B ellerophon (Bucania) perjoratus,Winchell & Marcy. 1865 (?) Mem. Bost. Nat. 
Hist. Soc., vol. 1, p. 100, 
pl. 3, fig. 7. 

Tremanotus Alpheus, Hall and Whi field ...... .. .. . . 1875, Pal. Ohio, vol. 2, pt. 2, 
p. 145, pl. 8, :fig.,l. 

Guelph: Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1867 and 1871: Elora; Mr. D. Boyle, 
1880: Dlll'ham; Mr. J. Townsend. Not uncommon. 

As Professor Hall has pointed out,* the specimen figured in the 
"Geology of Canada" as B ellerophon angustatus is no doubt referable to 
T. Alpheus, as are also a dozen other good specimens in the Survey 
Museum. But in justice to the memory of Ml'. :m. Billings, who was 
officially responsible for the }Jalmontological part of the volume cited, 
it should not be forgotten that the " Geology of Canada " was pL1blished 
a year before the first description of T. Alpheus appeared in print. 
Moreover, it is by no means clear that T. Alpheus is sufficiently distinct 
from Bucania angustata. On the contrary it is highly probable that 
these two names have been given to the same species in different states 
of preservation. Prof. Hall states that T. Alpheus "bears some resem
blance to Bucania angustata," * * " but differs in the more r otund 
volutions, and in the interrupted oblong nodes r epresenting t he per
forations on ihe periphery, while that species is free from nodes 01· 

*Eighteenth Reg. Rep., p. 347. 
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cal'ina."* The brief and rather vague description of Bucania angustata, 
by the same author, is as follows: "Volutions narrow, rounded on their 
sides, expanding near the aperture. The specimen figured is a rough 
cast in limestone, pl'oserving no remains of surface markings. The 
volutions are less extended laterally than any othel' species of equal 
size kno-wn in our strata."t 

Most of the specimens of T. Alpheus in the Museum of the Survey 
are, however, very strongly comprnssed at the periphery, and these 
agt·oe perfectly in shape wiLh Hall's figures and description of Bucania 
angustata. The "interrnptod oblong nodes" on the periphery, which 
seem to be always present in casts of the adulL shell of T. Alpheus, arc 
said to be absent in B. angustata; but this statement may vel'y well 
have been duo to the accidental circumstance that the typo and only 
specimen known of the lattol' species happens to be too imperfectly 
pL'eSel'ved to show them. 

On page 304 of the second edition of the "American Palmozoic 
Fossilfl," Mr. S. A. Millel' says that T. Alpheus is a synonym for Bucania 
Chicagoensis. 

EocuLIOMPHALUS crnorn.a·1·us. ( . Sp.) 

Plate 5, figs. 4, 4a, 4b, and 4c, and pl. 8, fig. 5. 

Shell sinistral, composed of about one and a half free and discon
nected spirnl voluLions, which are coiled nearly on the same plane and 
which increase rathel' rapidly in their dorso-venLral but more slowly in 
their lateral diameter; uppel' side somewhat flattened vertically Ol' 
gently convex; pol'iphery i:mbangulated or nanowly rounded; under 
side rathel' strongly convex, st1bcal'inn,ted or more or loss faintly sub
nngt1lated in the middle, especial ly near Lhe mouth; aperture ovaLely
L1·iangular, inequi lateral, unsymmetrical and higher than wide. Surface 
of the tm;t densely striated across; upper side of the ouLor half of the 
lasL voluLion of Lho emit marked by two distant and nearly parallel 
;;p il'al grooves, one of which is placed near the inner edge and the other 
about the middle. Postorio1· extremity, in one specimen aL least, dis
ti octly septaLo or chambered, the septa being simple, concave, and 
placed at distances of from one to two mi llimetres apal't. 

Galt, Rev. And1·ew Boll, 1846-50: Galt and Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 
1867 : Elora, D. Boyle : Durham, Mr. J. Townsend. 

*Eighteenth Reg. Rep., p. 347. 

t Idem. 
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The condition in which thiti species ii; most frequently found is in 
that of not very well preserved casts of the interior of t he shell. In 
such specimens the slight ang-ulaLion of the periphery and of t he centre 
of the lower side is often nearly or quite obsolete, and the outline of 
the aperture is subovate, the upper side being less convex than the 
lower. In two unusually well-preserved fragments of this species 
from DUl'ham, however, which have most of the test pret>erved, the 
aperture is clearly subtriangular or ovately triangular in contour. 

Prof. McCoy states* that there are "no chambers" in shells of the 
genus E cculiomphalus, but the present species is occasionally septate. 
Stoliczka places Ecculiomphalus in the Solaridro, but its affinities appear 
to have been very near to Maclurea. 

CEPIJ ALOPODA. 

'l'twcnocERAS DESPLATNENSE, McChesney. 

Plato 5, fig. 5. 

Troclwceras Desplainensis, l\IcChesney. 1859, New Palroozoic Fosssils, p. 68, pl. 
8, fig. 1. 

Trochoceras Desplainense, Hall ...... . .. . Twentieth Reg. Rep., p. 359, pl. 16, figs, 
8, 9 and 10. 

R espeler, T. C. Weston, 1867: two specim ens, one a mould of the 
exterior of the outer whol'I in a compact dolomiLe, and the other a cast 
of lhe interior of part of the body whorl. 

TROCIIOT,TTES MUT.TTCOSTATUS. 

Piate G, fi gs. ] and la. 

Lituites miillicostatus, Whitfield. Geol. of ·wise., vol 4. 1882, p. 303, pl. 20, fig. 7. 

Elora, R. Bell, 1861: Rcspeler, T. C. Weston, 1867 and 1871: Dur
ham , Mr. J. Townsend: six ;;pecimen>< in all. Three imperfect exam
ples of a shell which is probably refer:ible to this species were collected 
by T. C. Weston in 1867, from the Niagara formation at Grimsby, Ont. 

Tbe L. multicostatus of Whitfield, from the .'\ iagara formation of 
Waukesha, Wisconsin, appears to have been descriQed from distorted 
or abnormally compressed individuah:;, which did not show the posiLiou 

* British Palmozoic Fossils. Page 301. 
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of the siphunclc. The volutious of the shell in that specic8 a.re said to 
be" very gl'adually increa15ing in size throughout and probably circular 
in a trantlvorse section when not compressed, but in the Bpocimen m;ed 
and figured are of very much greater diameter in a dorso-vontral direc
tion than laterally, giving a rather acute dorsal keel; most likely duo 
to compression, the specimen being imbedded in the rock parallel to 
the stratification." 

The outline of a natural transverse 8Cciion of a specimen from Hes
peler, which in other respects agrees well ·with the description of L 
multicostatus, is trant;ven;cly sub-elliptical or subroniform, its dorso
vcntral diameter is much less that its breadth laterally, its periphery is 
broadly rounded and somewhat flattened, and there .is not the slightest 
indication of a keel. The siphunclo is small and situated in the centre 
of the inner margin of the whorls, and the species appears to be a true 
Troclwlites, very closely allied to the T. ammonius of Comad. 

0ltTHOCERAS CREBESCENS1 Ilall. 

Orthoccras crebesccns, Hall ................ 20th Reg. Rep. St. of N. Y., p. 354., 
pl. 19, figs. 1, 2, and 3. 

Oi·thoceras crebescens, Hall and Whitfield. Pal. Ohio. Vol. 2, p. 148, pl. D, fig. 2. 

Rcspolor, T. C. \\Teston, 1871: Elora, 1\fr. James Gladstone, 1876, and 
since })resented by the Trustees of the ElOL"a Public School Museum per 
Mr. David. Boyle: Durham, Mr. J. Townsend. 

The Rospoler specimen is a coarse cast of the greater part of the 
body chamber, moatmring eight inches and a half in length by four and. 
a quarter in breadth at the larger and three and a half at the smaller 
end. The fine example from Elora is entirely septate and is divided 
into fifteen chambers; it measures rather more th;tn eight inches and 
a half in length by three and a quarter in breadth at the larger and two 
and a third at the smaller end. 

0RTHOCERAS MEDULLARE, Hall. 

Orthoceras medullare, Hall. Rep. Progr. Geol. Surv. of Wisconsin, 1859. 
" " " Twentieth Reg. Rep., p. 353, pl. 20. 

Blora, collected by Mr. David Boyle in 1876, and since presented by 
the Trustees of the School MuHeum. 

A large cast of.the septate end of the shell, measm:ing about seven 
and a half inches in length, with a portion of the test preserved. The 
septa are distant about one-third the lateral diameter, and the siph
unole is partly exposed on one side of the small end. 
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0RTIIOCEltAS CADMUS, Billing,;. 

Ortlwccras cancctlatum, Hall ...... (not Eichwald.) 1852. Palmont. of U1e State 
of N. Y., Vol. II., p. 292, pl. 63, figs. 1 and 
4a, b; and pl. 65, figs. 4a b. 

Orthoccras Cadmus, Billings ... . . .. 1866. Cat. Sil. Foss. of Anticosti, p. 83. 
Orthocenis subccinccllatum, Hall .... 1877. Cat. of Am. Pal. Fossils, by S. A. Mil-

ler, p. 245. 

Elora, T. C. Weston, 1867: a single fragment idenLified with Lhc 
above-named species by E. BillingH. The types of 0. Cadmus arc nor 
from Anticosti, bnL from the Niagara formation aL Grimi;by, Ont. 

0R'.:'IIOCERAS ANNULATmr, Sowerby. 

Orthocem.~ annulatum, Sowerby .. .. 1818. Min. Conch. Tab. 133. 
Orthoccrali tes undulatus, Ilisinger .. Antcc·kn. Y., Tab. 4, fig. 6, Vet. Akad. 11 and

lingar, Tab. 7, fig. 8. 
Orthoceralites iindulcttu.~, Risinger .. Lethea Suecica, 1827, p. 28, Tab. 10, fig. 2. 
Ortlwccrns annulatum, SowerLy .... Murchison's Silurian System and Siluria. 

" " " .... Hall, Pal. N.Y., Vol. II., p. 293, pls. 64 and 65. 
" " " " '.L'wentieth Reg. Rep., p. 351, pl. 20, figs, 

" " 
4 and 5 . 

. . . . Hall and Whitf. Pal. Ohio, Vol. II., p. 147. 
pl. 9, fig. 1. 

Oi·thocerasnodocostum, McChesney. 1861. New Pal. Foss., p. 94. 

" " 
Orthoceras Laphami, 

" 
" 

Trans. Chic. Ac. Nat. Sc., p. 53, pl. 9. fig. 5. 
1861. New Pal. Foss., p. 91. 

Ilcspelcr, T. C. ·wcston, 1867: Elora, one specimen, presented by 
the TrusLces of the School foscum through Mr. David Boyle. 

This species is not uncommon in the Niagara formation at Grimi:;by 
and St. CaLhel'ines, Ont., and one example of it has been found in the 
" Chaleur Group" of L' Anse au Gascon in the Baie des Chalcurs. 

0RTHOCERAS DARWINI, Billings. 

Plate 6, figs. 2 and 2a. 

Orthoceras Darwini. Billings. 1862. Pal. Foss. Canada, Vol, I., p. 161. 

The type of this species, which has not previously been figured, is a 
very imperfect and badly preserved cast of ihc interior of part of the 
septate end of the shell. The siphunclc is visible only on the terminal 
septum of the smaller encl, whose supposed ventral surface is parLly 
removed by weathering, so that some allowance should probably be 
made for Mr. Billings' qualified statement tbaL the centre of its siph-
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uncle" appeti1·::; to be" ...... " 6 lines from the donml and 3 lines from the 
ventral ma1·gin." At any nite, in the writer's judgmen t, the eccentl'icity 
of the siphtrncle in this species, the only character by which it can be 
distinguished from the Gyrtoceras Myrice of Ifall and Whitfield, is more 
apparent than real and is probably due to distortion or to the accidental 
and unequal erosion of the posterior end of the specimen. The shell of 
0. Da1wini is gently curved as is that of G. Myrice, and the exterior of 
both is longitudinally grooved or flt1tecl, tbe breadth of the grooves or 
furrows in each case being about one line. 

CYRTOCERAs MYRICE, Ilall ::tnd Wbitfielu. 

Plate 6, figs. 3 aud 3a. 

Oyrlor11·as Jofyrice. Hall and Whitf. 1875. Pal. Ohio, Vol. II., p. 149, pl. 8, fig. 9. 

Two specimens of this species, in excellent condition, have been col
lected at Durham by ~fr. Joseph Townsend , both of which are now in 
the Survey Museum. One is a cast oi the interiol' of nearly the whole 
of the septate portion of the shell, while the other, the one figured on 
plate 6, shows the central and apparently moniliform siphuncle and 
concave constriction of the body-chamber. The position of the siph
part of the uncle was unknown in the typical Ohio examples of G. 
Myrice, which, as stated in the remarks on the previous species, is 
doubtfully distinct from Orthoceras Darwini. 

0YRTOCERAS SEPTORIS, lialJ. 

Gomphoceras seploris, Hall .............. 1864, Eighteenth Reg. Rep., p. 350, figs. 
9 and 10. 

Cy1·toccras scptoris, Hall and Whitfield. 1875, Pal. Ohio, vol. 2, p. 151. 

Elorn, R. Bell, 1861: A ca::it of the body chambol' only, showing the 
very peculiar aperture characteristic of this species. 

PHRAGllOCERAS NEsTOlt, H all , var CANADENSE. 

Plate 7, figs. 1, la, and lb. 

Phragmoceras Nesto1., Hall ....... 1867, Twentieth Reg. Rep. State of New York, 
p. 347, figs. 7 and 8. 

Phragmoceras Nestor, Whitfield. Geology of Wisconsin, vol. 4, p. 301, pl. 19, fig. 3. 

Shell somewhat compl'essod, apparently very little curved : septate 
end expanding rapidly in the dorso-ventral diameter, septa numerous, 
the foul' or five next to the body chamber averaging about five 
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millimetres in their clist:10ce ap:irt, and as close together on the ven Lral 
or siphonal side as they are on t he dorsal or anti-siphonal: siphuncle 
marginal or nearly so, moniliform and about eight millimetret:1 broad in 
iLs greatest diameter on the septum next to the body-chamber . 
Chamber of habitation ovate in ouLline in tram;verse section, narrowest 
on Lhe siphonal side, expanding very slowly in its dorso-lateral diameter 
and broadest in that direcLion at or a little below the mouth : maxi
mum height of the same chamber in some specimens about equal to, 
a nd in othel's much less han, its g reatest clor:;o-vcntral diameter, its 
ventral side being always shorLe1· than t he dorsal. Aperture linear 
:md narrowly contracLed in t he middle for a distance of a litt le more 
Lhan an inch, expanded and nearly circul:w aL both ends, the anLi-si
phonal expansion being much larger than the siphonal. Surface of 
the sop Late portion and of t he posLerior halt of t he chamber of habita
Lion marked by very faint, long it udinal, rounded ribs. 

Ilospoler, T . C. Weston, 1867: Elora, loaned by the TrusLeos of Lhc 
School Museum pot· Mr. Dav icl Boyle : Durham, Ml'. J. Townsend, 1883. 
A i; iogle cas t from each of these localiLies, one of which is that of Lim 
body chamber only, showing the shape a nd posiLion of the siphuncl e, 
while Lhe othe1·s arc cast:; of tbc sa me chamber wiLh from six: Lo nine 
!:lopLaLe chamber1> attached. A1> the posterior end of each happcni; Lo 
be i mpcrfect, iL is difficult to estimate the ex:Lct <LmouuL of their 
curvaLure. 

'rhcsc specimens resemble Lhc P. Nestor of Hall, from the Niagara 
Group of Wi;;consin , much more closely than they do Lhe P. _Hector of 
Billing,.;, from the G-uelph Jj'o rnrnLion, et!pocially in t he tihape of the 
aperture and in the conLoL1r of the '~ liambet· of habitation. 'rhey 
appe<Lr Lo inclieate a mere local .rnd ::>tratig raphic~Ll variety of P. Nestor, 
which can most r eadily be discriminated from the type of that spec(es 
by iLs much straighter form,-in contiequence of which Lhe edge,,; of 
the i;epLa are nearly eq uidisLant all round,-and by its faintly ribbed 
OL1Ler surface. This latter character, however, does not seem Lo be 
constant, for the ribbing ii; only to be seen in places on two of the 
Canadian specimens, and not at all on a Lhird. The cast from Elorn, 
which on the whole should probably be reg<trded as belonging to thi s 
variety of P. Nestor, is not only perfectly smooth but its dorsal aperture 
is produced into a short tube. 

A specimen in the Museum of the Survey which was collected by 
Dr. R. Bell in 1862 aL L'Anse a la Barbe in the Baio des Chaleul'i:l from 
rocks of nearly if not quite the same geological horizon as the Guelph 
Formation, can t;Carccly be distinguishec.I from the typical form of 
P. Nestor. 
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Prm.1.aMOCERAS PARVUM, Hall and Whitfield. 

Plate 7, fig. 2. 

Phrngmoceras parl!Um, Hall and Whi tfield. 1875, Pal. Ohio, vol. 2, p. 151, pl. 8 
fig. 10. 

Two imperfect cas ts of the chamber of habitation of a Phragmoceras 
have been collected at Respcler, which resemble P. parvurn in their 
omaJl size and in the tubular prolongation of the ventral encl of the 
aperture. Those specimens appear to differ from the type of that 
species ouly in not being quite 1:10 much curved. 

AscocERAS TowNSENDI. (N. Sp.) 

Plato 6, figs. 4 and 4a. 

Shell small, HlighLly compressed ftt the 1:1idcs, l"Cg ularly oval in trans
verse 1:1cction, its septate portion conical and widening gradually as 
well as somewhat convexly upwards from an obLu1:1cly pointed bat;c: 
<:hambcr of habitation unknown, with the exception of a small portion 
of ill:! decurrcnt cxLrcmity: test and surface markings of the test al so 
unknown. Septa appat'cntly three in num bcr. The iirst or posterior 
Hcptum crosses the °dol'l:mm at a dis lance of about one millimetre from 
the posterior end, then ctu·vcs concavely upwards on each i:;idc and 
finally pai:;::;cs over the ventral edge aL a distance of cle\·en millimetres 
from Lhc posterior end. The seco nd scpLum crosses lhe dor:;um close 
Lo Lhc fir:;t and rnns clmiely p<trallol with it on each :;idc in it:; upwal"d 
:md concave curve, afLer which it bcndl:l first convexly towards Lhe 
dorl:lum, n,nd then suddculy backwards towards the ventral edge, which 
it ultimately passcl:l over at a distance of four and a half millimetres 
above the septum. On the immediate centre of the dorsum Lhc third 
:;eptum is about one millimetre distant from the second: then for some 
distance on each side, as far as the upward concave curve extends, the 
suttu·es of the third and second septum arc confluent, after which the 
third septum also bends convexly towards the dorsum, and then rather 
abruptly backwards towards and to the ventral edge, which it finally 
crosses at a distance of four millimetres above the second septum. The 
siphuncle is visible only at the poinLed or posterior encl: it is very 

small, and at this point is situated close to the· centre of the dorsal 
margin of the first ail' chamber. The ventral half of the first air 
chamber is marked by a transverse groove or constriction. 

Durham, Mr. J. Townsend, 1883 : a well preserved cast of the septate 
portion of the shell, with a small portion of the decuncnt po1:1terior 
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extremity of the body-chambcl'. Although the type specimen is not 
pcrfoct, this curious and interesting little she I l appears to be casi ly 
distingui8hable from all other spccic8 of the genus by its compressed 
conical form, and by the peculiar anangoment of the septa. The writer 
desires to couple with it the name of its discoverer, Mr. Joseph Towns
end, of Dmham, a zealous collector of the fos, ,il s of that locality, to 
whom the Museum oftho Survey is indebted for many choice specimens, 
some of which arc described and figured in the present paper. 

TRILOBlTA, 

C.1mAmws N1AGARENSIS, Ilall. 

Ceraurus iViaga.rensis, Hall. 1867. 'l\vcniioth Regent;;' Rep .. p, 376, 
pl. 21, fig, 10. 

Ilespclo1" T. C. Weston, 1867: two ;;pocimomi of the glabol la. 

EURYPTERLDA. 

EuRYPTE1ws BoYLEr. (N. Sp.) 

Plato 7, Fig. 3. 

Carapace moderately convex, broader than long, greatest breadth a 
little above the middle; semiovate, broadly rounded in front and 
squarely truncated behind; sides somewhat convex at their margin 
above, but straighter below ; front and sides bordered by an elevated, 
narrow ridge, which is highest and most strongly marked on the pos
terior half of the sides. Eyes reniform, prominent, about four milli
metres in the greatest diameter; nine mm. apart (as measured from 
the centre of their inner margins) and placed at a distance of six mm. 
from the anterior, and of seven mm. from the lateral margin. Ocelli 
not clearly indicated, but probably placed on or near a small rounded 
prominence or elevation, which is situated exactly in the middle of the 
space between the two eyes. Sul'face of the carapace apparently :finely 
granulose, and ornamented with minute rounded tubercles, some of 
which are isolated and others confluent in set s of two or throe. 

Thoracic and caudal portions together consisting of twelve segments, 
exclusive of the telson or caudal spine; the first, second, third and 
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foul'th thoracic :;ogmonL each bearing on t he median lin o a sing le, largo 
and prominent, Lransvorsoly elongated tubercle, which is arcuato or 
roniform at its base and somewhat bilobato at ifo summit. The lateral 
diameter of each of i,hoso tubercles groaLly exceeds the longitudinal , 
and measming at th eir base, the proportions of each tubercle may be 
Lhus approximaLoly estimated; that on Lho first thoracic segment, lat. 
diam. fo ur mm., long . diam. not quite one mm.; that on the third, ]at. 
diam. nearly five mm., long. diam. rather more than one mm. ; that 
on the third , lat. diam. five mm., long. diam., two mm.; and that on the 
fotu'th, lat. diam. five and a half mm., long. diam., throe mm. 

Toli;on produced inLo a gradually nal'rowing, slightly curved, and 
niLher obtLlSoly pointed linear spine, which seems to be triangular in 
transverse section. 

Antcnnm, onclognatlrn and ccLog naths unknown, as is also the nature 
of Lhe surface markings of the test of the t horacic and caudal sogmon Ls. 

Entire lcngLh, including Lhc tolson, about i;evonty-fivo mm. (or Lbroo 
inches); length of carapace, twenty mm., greatest breadth of Lho 
:;amo, twenty-seven mm.; length of tolson, fifteen mm. 

Elora, collected in 1881, by Mr. David Boyle, an intelligent and suc
coi;sfol collector of t he fossils of the Guclph formation for many years, 
to whom the writer begs to dodicaLo Lho species. The specimen figured, 
which has boon kindly presented to the Museum of the Survey by the 
Trustees of the Elora School Museum, is an impression in a rather coarse
grain ocl dolomite of Lho exterior of the upper surface of the carapace, 
with the whole of the thoracic and caudal segments in situ. Although 
the typo and only specimen known is too imporfecLly preserved to 
admit of as aocu1·ato a description as could be wished, the species, 
nevertheless seems to be sufficient ly well characterized by the single 
largo and peculiarly shaped tubercle placed on t he median lino of the 
upper surface of each of its four anterior thoracic segments. 



PLATE I. 

Unless otherwise stated, all the figures are of natural size. 

PYCNOSTYLUS GuELPIIENSIS (page 3). 

Figure 1. Portion of a hand specimen, shewing a natural longitudinal 
section of some of the corallitcs. 

" 

" 

la. An isolated corallite of this species, which has divided above 
into four branches, two of which (cc) are broken off at th~ir 
bases. 

lb. Piece of a natural transverse section of the corallites, shewing 
their quadripartite and more rarely tripartite division sub
sequent to gemmation. 

PYCNOSTYLUtl ELEOANS (pago 4). 

Figure 2. Anterior end of a corallite of this species, showing its calycinal 
gemmation and ribbed outer surface. 

" Natural longitudinal section of a portion of a corallite, exhibiting 
the complete tabulro and marginal septa. 
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Figure 1. 

• 

PLATE II. 

MONOMERELLA OVATA (page 5). 

Interior of a ventral or pedicle valve, partly restored. The 
proportions of this restoration are not quite correct, the 
cardinal facet being too broad and the platform too large as 
well as placed too far forwards. Additional figures of better 
specimens of this species and its variety are given on Plate 8. 

MONOMERELLA OVATA, VAR. LA'l'A (page 6). 

Figure 2. Interior of the ventral or pedicle valve. 

" 2a. Exterior of the same specimen. 

BIIYNOBOLUS GALTENSTS (page 7). 

Figure l a. Exterior of the ventral or pedicle valve. This species also is 
further illustrated on Plate 8. 

Figure 3. 

'' 3a. 

GONIOPHORA CRASSA (page 8). 

Exterior of a left valve. 

Exterior of a right valve. 

" 3b. Interior of a left valve. 

"Sc. Dorsal view of the closed valves, to show Lhe conramerated 
strucLure of the inside of the anterior encl. 

Figure 4. 

l<igure 5. 

ANODONTOPSIS CONCINNA (page 12). 

Exterior of a cast of a rigl1t valve. As this fignre i;; not \'Ory 
saLisfactory, twoaddiLional illustrations aregi,·cn on Plate7. 

hIONIA (?) COSTULATA (page 15). 

Side view of a right valve, taken from a gutta-percha impression 
of a mould of the exLerior of the shell. 
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Figure 1. 
" la. 
" lb. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 

PLATE III. 

lLIONIA GALTENSIS (page 14). 

Left valve of a specimen from Durham. 
Right " " " " " " 
Side view of a right valve, from Galt. 

SuBULITES COMPACTUS (page 15). 

Side view, somewhat enlarged. This figure is not quite accurate, 
and another has accordingly been given on Plate 7. 

ConoNocrrErLus s•rRIATUM (page 17). 

Side view of the most perfect specimen known, about twice the 
natural size. 

RoLOPEA GRACIA, Billings (page 18). 
Side view of the type of the species. 

CYCLONEMA SULOATUJII, Rall (page 18). 

Specimen with most of the test preserved. 

Euol\fPIIALUS MACltOLINEATUS, ·Whitfield (page 20). 

Figure 6. 

Figure 7. 

Figure 8. 
" Sa. 

Sb. 

Figure 9. 
" 9a. 

Figure 10. 
lOa. 

" I Ob. 

" 11. 

Side view of a specimen from Durham. 

TROCIIONE111A INORNA'rmr (page 19). 

The most perfect specimen known to the writer. 

STRAPAROLLUS CRENULA'fUS (page 21). 

Large specimen from Durham, as seen from above. 
Side view of a smaller individual from Dnrham. 
Basal aspect of the same. 

EuoMPIIALus GAJ,TENSIS (page 21) . 

A nearly perfect cast, as seen from above. 
Lateral aspect of the same specimen. 

0PERCULA OP GASTEROPODA (page 33). 

View of operculum No. 1., as seen from above. 
Side view of the same specimen. 
Basal aspect of do. 
Base of operculum No. 2. A side view of this specimen is given 

on plate 7. 

PLEUROTOJ\fARIA CYCLOSTOllfA (page 23). 

Figure 12. Side view of a specimen from Durham. 
" l2a. Another view of the same specimen, to show the circular aperture. 
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Figure 1. 

" la. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 4. 

PLATE IV. 

PLEURO'rOMAmA VALERIA, Billing<! (page 23). 

Basal view of the typo of the species. 
Specimen from Durham, showing spire and test, which the typo 

does not. 

PLEUROTOMARIA DURH~IENSIS (page 24). 

An unusually perfect cast of the interior of the sholl. 

MURCHISONIA lIESPELERENSIS (page 24). 

Lateral view of a cast. 

MuRCHISONIA CONSTRICTA (page 25). 

Specimen with the test preserved. 

MuRCHISONIA 1'URRITLFOR:ms, Hall. Var. (page 26). 

Figure5. 

Figure 6. 

Figure 7. 

The most perfect specimen in the Survey collection. 

MURCHISONIA CONRADI, Hall (page 27). 

A stout form of this species, from Elora. 

MuRCIIISONIA MACROSPIRA, Ilall (page 27). 

Drawing of gutta-percha impression from a mould of Lho interior 
collected at Galt. 

" 7ci. Small specimen from Elora, with the whole of the test preserved. 

MuRCilISONIA SOLUTA (page 28). 

Figure 8. Cast of the interior of the shell of this species, with the api(;al 
portion broken off. 

Sa. Cast of the earlier whorls of the shell. 

Figure 9. 

MURCHISONIA. Sp. Undt. (page 29). 

]fragment of cast of a shell with characters intermediate between 
M. macrospira and JI. soluta. 
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PLATE V. 

TRYBLIDIUM CANADENSE (page 31). 

Figme 1. Cast of the interior, as seen from above. 

l a. Lateral view of the same specimen. 

Figure 2. 

" 2a. 

Figure 3. 

'' 3a. 

SCENEL LA CONICA (page 32). 

Summit view of a cast. 

Side view of the same. 

BucANIA STIGMOSA, (?) Hall, (page 34). 

Side view of a cast. 

Another view of the same, to show the shape of the aperture and 
periphery. 'fhe periphery, however, is usually subcarinated, 
and the aperture more expanded, as shown on plate 8, fig. 4. 

EccULIOUPHALUS CIRCINATUS (page 35). 

Figure 4. Upper side of a cast of the interior, from Durham. The two 
grooves represented in this figure are too strongly defined, 
and they are entirely obsolete on the anterior half of the 
specimen. 

4a. Upper side of another cast, to show the septate character of the 
commencement of the volution. 

4b. Fragment with the test preserved, to show the surface ornamen
tation. 

4c. This was intended for an outline of a transverse section of the 
shell, near the mouth, but it is entirely incorrect. The true 
shape of a transYerse section of the anterior end of the 
volution is given on plate 8, fig. 5. 

TROCIIOCERAS DESPLATNENSE, McChcsncy, (page 36). 

Figure 5. Drawing from gutta-percha impression of a natural mould col
lected at Hespeler. 
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PLATE VI. 

TROCHOLITES MULTICOSTATUS, Whitfield, Sp. (page 36). 

Figure 1. Side view, taken from a gutta-percha impression of a natural 
·mould of the exterior collected at Durham. 

" la. Septum of the same species, showing the position of the si
phuncle. 

0RT!IOCERAS DARWINT, Billings (page 38). 

Figure 2. 'l'he type of the species, from New Hope, which is laterally and 
abnormally compressed. 

2a. Smaller end of the same specimen, to show the outline of a 
transverse section at that point. 

CYRTOCERAS MYtUCE, ilall & Whitfield (page 39). 

Figure 3. Specimen from Durham, for comparison with the preceding 
species. 

3a. View of a septum from the middle of the same specimen, which 
shows the size, shape and position of the siphuncle. 

AscoC"ERAS TowN8ENDI (page 4 l). 

Figure4. Side view of a cast of this species, from Durham. 

" ·!a. View of smaller end of the same, to show the position of the 
siphuncle. 
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PLATE VII. 

PIIRAGMOCERAS NEs·roR, Hall. VA1t CANADENSE, (page 39). 

Figure 1. Specimen from Durham, with part of the septate end preserved. 

" la. Cast of the chamber of habitation, from Hespeler. 

" lb. Aperture of the last specimen, as seen from above. 

PHRAGMOCERAS PARVUM, Hall & Whitfield, (page 41). 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

'' 4a. 

Figure 5. 

5a. 

Figure 6. 

Figure 7. 

Cast of the chamber of habitation, from Hespeler. 

EuRYPTERUS BoYLEI (page 42) . 

Natural mould of the exterior of the species, from Elora. 

ANODONTOPSIS CONCINNA (page 12). 

Right va!Ye of the ordinary form of the species. 

Right valve of an unusually short and broad variety, from 
Galt. 

MuRCHISONIA TROPIDOPHORA (page 29). 

Side view of the only specimen known to the writer. 

Another view of the same, to show the aperture. 

SuBULITES COMPACTUS (page 15). 

Side view of a specimen from Durham, about twice the natural 
size. 

0PERCULUM O.F GASTEROPOD (page 33). 

Side view of operculum No. 2. 
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PLATE VIII. 

MONOMERELLA OVA'rA (page 5). 

Figure 1. Specimen with both valves. 

" l a. Another view of the same. 

" lb. InterioT of a ventral or pedicle valve. 

l e. Portion of another ventral vah·e to show the deltidium and 
deltidial slopes. 

MoNOMEREJ,LA OVATA, VAR. T,ATA., (page 6). 

Figure 2. InteTioT of a ventral valve. 
" 2a. Jatural cast of the interior of a ventral valve. 

RnYNOBOJ,us GAW'ENSIS, Billing:;, Sp. (page 7). 

Figure 3. Interior of a dorsal or brachial valve. 

3a. A ventral or pediele valve, to show the hinge area. 

Fignre4. 

Figure 5. 

BucANIA S'l'rGMOSA (?) 1Iall, (page 34). 

View of another specimen, to show the somewhat expanded 
aperture and sinus on the outer lip. 

HccuLCOMPITALUS CIRCTNATPS (page 35). 

Outline of a transverse section of the shell near the aperture. 
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PLATE XXIII. 

Unless otherwi e stated, the figures in each of these 
plates are of the natural size, and reproductions of 
original drawings by Mr. G. S. Barkentin. 

FENESTELLA SUBARC'l'ICA (page 249). 

The type and only specimen of this ,pecies known to the writer, from the 
Silurian limestone of the Ekwan River, shewing the celluliferous side 
of an imperfect zoarium, six times the natural size, and slightly 
restored. 
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PLAJ.'E XXI V. 

APHYLLOSTYLUS GRACILIS (page 279). 

Figure 1. Small piece of Silurian limestone from Stonewall, ::'\Ianitoba, shewing a 
longitudinal section of part of the corallum of a specimen of this 
species, the nearly cylindrical shape of the corallites, and the trans· 
YPrse tabulre. 

1 a. Portion of one of the corallites of the same specimen, six times the natural 
size, to shew the septa! spines on the surface of the interior. 

Figure 2. 

:i. 
4. 

5. 

PE'fRAtA (PYGlliEA i VAR.) OCCIDENTALIS (page 291). 

Summit of a large specimen of this coral, as exposed on the weathered 
surface of a small piece of Silurian limestone from the Grand Rapids 
of the Saskatchewan. 

Similar view of a smaller specimen, on the same piece of limestone. 
Side view of another small specimen, from the Grand Rapids, shewing the 

exterior of the corallum, app'trently minus the epitheca. 
Longitudinal section of a small specimen, exposed on the weathered sur· 

face of the same piece of limestone as the originals of figs. 2 and 3. 

PwENOPORA KEEWATINENSIS (page 268). 

Figure ll. The type and only known specimen of this species, a fragment of a zoari-
um, from the Silurian limestone on a small island in the northern 
Sutton :iVJill Lake ; twice the natural "ize. 

Li a. Section of a portion of the same spf'cimen; six times the natur::i.l size. 

Figure 7. 

Figur<e 8. 

9. 

TRii\IERELLA EKWANE:SSIS (page 2-19). 

Outline of a nearly perfect pedicle valve of a hell of this spec,ies, from the 
Silurian rocks of the Ekwan RiYer, slightly restored, and reduced in 
size. 1 'he vertical line on the right shews the actual length of the 
valve. 

Fr01n a drawing by Mr. C. F. King. 

STROPII EODONTA ACANTJIOPTERA (page 285). 

Ventral view of a specimen of this species, sbe"·ing the exterior of the 
whole of the convex ventral Yalve. The drawing was m::i.de from :i. 

wax impression of a natural mould of the exterior of a ventral valve, 
on a loose piece of lime tune picked up on the beach on the north-east 
side of Lake Winnipegosis hy Mr. D. B. Dowling in 1888. 

Another specimen of the same species from the Silurian limPstone at L ong 
Point, 'Vinnipegosis. collected by J\fr .. r. B. Tyrrell in 1889. 

Both figures ot this species are from drn,'iingR by :'.\Ir. L. :'.\I. Lambe. 

.( 
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]<'iguru 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

11 ~a 

PLATE XXV. 

T1t1M.t:RELLA EKWANENSIS (page 249). 

OutlinE> of a brachia! valve of a specimen of this species, from the Silurian 
limestone of the Ekwan River, with part of the test preserved and 
•lightly reduced in size. The vertical line on the left shews the actual 
length. 

Outlin" of a cast of the interior of a large brachia! valve of a shell of this 
species, from the same limestone, slightly restore<l, and redu~ed a little 
in size. The vertical line on the right shews the actual length. 

Both of the figures of this species are from drawings by Mr. C. "Ji'. King. 

T1m!ERELLA BOREALIS (page 250). 

O;;tline of the snpposecl dorsal side of a cast of the interior of both valves 
of a specimen of this species, from the Ekwan River, shewing the im
press of the brachia! valve, and slightly restored. 

Outline of the supposed ventrnl side of the same specimen, shewing the 
impress of thtJ pedtcle valve. 

The two figures of this species, also, are from drnwings by Mr. C. F. King. 

CAMAROT<ECHIA EKWANENSIS (page 252). 

Figure 4. Dor al view of the type of this species, a well preserved cast of the interior 
of both valves of a specimen from the Ekwan River, shewing the shape 
and surface markings of the dorsal valve, and the beak of the ventral. 

4 a Front view of the same specimen, shewing the comparative convexity 
of both valves, and the well defined sinus in the ventral valve. 

4 b. Ventral view of the sam13 specimen. All three figures, three times the 
natural size. 

Figure ll. 

Figure 6. 

Figure 7. 

Figure 8, 

Figure 9. 

CAMAROT<ECHIA (1) WrNISKENSIS (page 272). 

Dorsal view of a small >tnd evidently immature specimen from the Silurian 
limestone of the \Vinisk River, with both valves preserved. 

Exterior of the ventral v>tlve of a large >tnd :.pp>trently adult specimen, 
also from the \Vinisk River. 

CAMAROTffiCTIJA COALESCENS (page 272). 

Ventral side of the best Hpecimen of thio species known to the writer,from 
the \Vinisk River; three times the natural size. 

R.HYNCHOSPIRA LoWI (page 277). 

Dors>tl view uf a specimen of this specie -, from lhe Silurian limestone of 
the Fawn River, shewing the whole of the dorsal valve, and t.he u.nbo 
and perforate beak nf the ventrnl. 

ExtPrior of the ventral valve of another specimen from the same locality. 
Hoth figures twice the n>ttural size. 

r 
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 
Figure 5. 

Figure 6. 

Figure 6 a. 
6 b. 

1''igureo 7. 
Figure 8. 
Figure 9. 

PLATE XXVJ. 

CoNCHIDIUM DECUSSATU~1 (page 293). 

Dorsal view of a fine specimen of this species, from the Silurian lime
stone at the Grand ~pids of the Saskatchewan, shewing the whole 
of the dorsal valve, and the prominent umbo and recurved beak of the 
ventral. 

Outline of the posterior end of a cast of the interior of both valves of an
other specimen of this species, shewing the relative convexity of the 
two valves, the length and other characters of the mesial septum of the 
ventral valve, and the na.ture of the two short septa in the dorsal. 

Both figures of this species are from drawings by Mr. L. M. Lambe. 

GLASSIA VARIABILIS (page 273). 

Ventral view of a typical specimen of this species, from the Silurian lime
stone at the Winisk River. 

Dorsal view of another typical specimen, from the same locality. 
A specimen from the Winisk River, that has been broken in uch a way as 

to shew a transverse section of the closed valves at abo •.1t their mid
length, with the direction of the spiralia. All three figures three 
times the natural size. 

GLASSIA VARIABILIS (~) Var. (page 252). 

Ventral view of a specimen from the Ekwan River, which may ropresent a 
local variety of this species, with a deeper sinu in the ventral valve. 

Front view of the same specimen. 
Dorsal view of the same. All three figures three times the natural size. 

GLASSIA VARIABILIS (page 277). 

Dorsn.l view of a specimen froLU the Silurian rocks of the Fawn River. 
Similar view of another specimen from the same rocks. 
Similar view of a third specimen from these rocks. 
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 
Figure 5. 

Figure 6. 
6a. 

Fignre 7. 

Figure 8. 

PLA 'i'E XXVII. 

(With the exception of figure 7, all the specimens figured 
on this plate are from the Silurian rocks of the Ekwan 
River.) 

SPIRIFER CRISPUS (i) Var. (page 253 ). 

Ventral view of a small Spirifer, with narrow and angular ribs, that is 
thought to be possibly a local variety of S. ci·isptis. 

RETICULARIA SEP'l'F.N'l'RIONALIS (page 253). 

Dorsal view of a large hut imperfect specimen of this species, that was 
evidently a little longer than wide, when perfect. 

Dorsal view of a more perfect but rather smaller specimen of this species, 
that is a little wider than long. 

Dorsal view of a nearly perfect but much smaller specimen. 
Dorsal view of a still smaller specimen. 

MERIS'l'INA (i) EXPANSA (page 245). 

Dorsal view of a large and presumably adult specimen of this specieR. 
Front view of the same specimen, shewing the unequal convexity of the 

two· valves, and the absence of any mesial fold or sinus. 
Surface markings of part of the exfoliated test of a rather smaller speci

men, from the Silurian rocks of the Attawapiskat River; five times 
the natural size. 

MYTILARCA PERNOIDES (page 255). 

Side view of the type and only known specimen of this species, a testi
ferous left valve. 

C1'ENODONTA SUBOVA'l'A (page 256). 

F igure 9. Ride view of the only specimen known to the writer. 
9 a. The same specimen, as viewed from above, shewing the amoun~ of con

vexity of the closed valves. 
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Figure 1. 

Fignre 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 

Figure 6. 

Figure i. 

Figure 8. 

Figure 9. 

PLATE XXVIII. 

PTERINEA OCCIDEN'rALIS (page 287). 

Side view of a cast of the interior of a left valve of a specimen of this 
species, from the Silurian limestone at Ami Isln.nd, near the north-east 
shore of Lake Winnipegosis. 

Similar view of a cast of the interior of a left valve of a specimen of this 
specie~, from the Grand Rapids of the Saskatchewan. 

Side view of the testiferous left valve from Swan L1ke, at the head of 
Shoal River, Manitoba, referred to on pages 287 and 288. 

A~IBONYCHIA UNDULATA (page 254). 

Side view of a cast of the interior of a right valve of a specimen of this 
species, from the Ekwan river limestone. 

A~IBONYCHIA SEPTENTRIONALIS (page 255). 

Side view of the left valve of a cast of the interior of both valves of a shP.11 
of this species, from the Ekwan River limestone. 

lLIONIA (1) PAHVULA (page 28 ). 

Side ,·iew of the left valve of a shell of this species, from the rocks ex
posed at Ami Island. 

Side view of a right valve of a shell of this species, from the Silurian 
rocks at Long Point, Lake Winnipegosis. 

Side view of another £ight val v;, of a shell of this species, from Long Point. 

MEGALO~IPHALA ROBUSTA (page 257). 

Side view of a large specimen of this species, from the Ekwan River lime
stone. 

9 a. Peripheral view of the same. 

Figure 10. 

Figure. 11. 

SALPINGOSTOMA. BOREA.LE (page 258). 

Peripheral view of the largest specimen collected, from the Ek wan Ri rnr 
limestone. 

Side view of a smaller specimen, also from the Ekwan River. 
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Figurt> 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 
5a. 

Figure 6. 

• 

PLATE XXI X . 

(All the specimens figured on this plabe are from the Silu

rian limestone of the Ek wan River.) 

MEGALOMPIIALA ROBUSTA (page 257). 

Side view of the specimen referred to in the description of this species, as 
shewing the "small, narrow, thin transverse ridges, with flat spaces 
betwPen them." 

GrnONElllA SPECIOSUM (page ~58). 

Dorsal view of the more perf Pct of the two specimens collected. 

GYRONEMA DowLINGII (page 259). 

Dorsal view of the type ""d only specimen collected. 

GrnoNElllA BnEVISPIRA (page 259). 

Dorsal \"iew of a nearly perfect specimen of this species, very slightly 
restored. 

0RTJ!ONYCHIA OBTUSA (page 260) . 

Side view of a specimen of this species. 
.Another view of the same. 

PLA'l' YCERA. COMPACTU~l (page 260). 

Dor~al view of the largest and most perfect specimen known to the writer. 

DrAPHOROSTO~lA PERFORATUIU (page 261 ). 

Figure 7. View of the upper half of the shell of the type and only known specimen of 
this species. 

7 a. View of the lower half of thl' same specimPn. 
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PLATE XXX. 

STROPHOSTYLUS AMPLUS (page 262). 

Figure 1. Ventral view of a specimen of this species, from the Ekwan limestone, shew· 
ing the la.rge size of the aperture and other characters of the base of the 
shell. 

1 a. Dorsal view of the same specimen, shewing the small, short spire, and the 
large outer volution. 

l<'igure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

l<'igure 5. 

Figure 6. 

Figme 7. 

Figure 8. 

l~ignre 9. 

STROPHOSTYLUS INFLATUS (page 262). 

Doreal view of the la.rge specimen from the Ekwan River, from which the 
or;ginal description of this species was made. 

Similar view of a "large testiferous specimen " from the same locality, that 
is referred to in the text as " probably referable to thts species." 

STROPHOSTYLUS FILICINCTUS (page 263). 

Dorsal view of an imperfect cast of the interior of a shell of this species, from 
the Ekwan River, with a small portion of the test preserved at the an
terior end of the last volution. 

Similar view of a cast of the interior of the shE>ll of a specimen, from the 
Ekwan, that is probably referable to this species. 

D01'8al view of a cast of the interior of the shell of a small speci>nen of this 
species, also from the Ekwan River, with a considerable portion of the 
test preserved. 

AcTINOCERAS K1rnwATINl!:NSE (page 246). 

Side view of the best specimen of the siphuncle of this species that the 
writEor has seen, front Rainy I sland, in the Atta.wapiskat Ri ver, which 
shews ten of the siphuncular constrictions. 

Longitudinal section of another portion of a siphuncle from Rainy I sland , 
shewing indications of "organic deposits" therein. 

SPYROCERAS MERIDIONALE (page 281). 

Side view of the type and only known specimen of this species, from Stone
wall, Manitoba. 
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PLATE XXXI. 

TR!PLEUROCEHAS RossoNr (page 281 ). 

Outline of the exposedJ portion of an imperfect cast of the interior of 
the shell of a specimen of this species, from Stonewall, presented by Mr. 
Donald Gunn. This cast has fifteen septa! chambers and a considerable 
portion of the body chamber preserved, and shows the curved sutural 
lines on the~flattened and presumably abdominal side. The figure is 
very slightly reduced in size, but not more so than by about one-eighth 
of an inch. 

J 
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PLATE XXXII. 

TRIPLEUROCERAS ROBSON! (page 281 ). 

Outline of a cast of the interior of most of the septate portion of the:shell 
of a large specimen of this species f1om Stonewall, presented by Mr. 
W. H. Robson, four-fifths of the natural size. In the original of this 
figure, twenty-four septal chambers are either wholly or partially pre
served, and the curved sutural lines on the flattened and presumably 
abdominal side are well shown. 
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PLATE XXXIII. 

0RTHOCERAS E1rn ANEN§E (page 265 ). 

Jo igure 1. Side view of the type and only known specimen of this species, from the 
Ekwan River. At the smaller end a piece has been cut out, but the 
longitudinal section thus obtained shews only the cut edges of some of 
the septa, but no traces of the siphuncle. 

1 a. Outline of the larger end of the same specimen, shewing the nearly ellip· 
tical shape of the cross section, and the central position of the appar
ently small siphuncle. 

SPYROCERAS BEAUPORTENSE (page 323). 

Figure 2. Side view of a specimen of this species, from the Trenton limestone at 
Beanport, P .Q. 

2 ci. Portion of surface of the same specimen ; three times the natural ~ize. 

Fi~ure 3. 

0RTHOCERAS '" ALPOLE~SE (page 324). 

Side view of the type and only known specimen of this species, from the 
Corniferous limestone M \Valpole, Ont. 

0R'l'IIOCERAS HAGERSVILLENSE (page 325). 

Figure 4. Side view of the type and only known specimen of this specie8, from the 
Corniferous limestone at Hagersville, Ont. 

4 a. Portion of. the outer surface of the same; four times the natural size. 

,. 
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PLAl'E XXXIV. 

(All the specimens figured on this plate are from the 
Ekwan River limestone.) 

PHRAG~IOCERAS LrnEOLATU~I (page 265). 

l~ignre 1. Side view of a cast of the interior of the body chamber of a large specimen of 
this species. 

1 c•. Outline of the smn.ller end of the same specimen, shewing the nn.rrow, 
ovabely elliptical contour at that end, and the imprint of the dorsal 
and nearl y marginal siphuncle. 

2. Side view of a smaller but ruore perfect speci men of this specie;;, with a 
considerable portion of the test preserved. Part of the surface mark · 
ings are represented, five times the natural •ize. 

3. Side view of a testiferous fragtnent of the posterior encl of a specimen of 
this species; twice the natural sir.<>. 

-, 
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PLATE XXXV. 

CYRTOCERAS QuEBECENSE (page 315). 

Figure 1. Side view of the only specimen known to the writer, from the Levis lime-
stone at Pointe L evis. 

1 a. Long:itudinal section of a small piece of the narrower end of the sn.me, 
shewing part of the large, cylindrical, dorsal and marginal siphuncle, 
and the cut edges of some of the rather closeiy approximated septa. 

Go~IPHOCERAS PARVULUM (page 296). 

~'igure 2. Diagrammatic outline of an entire sp cimen, the details taken from several 
specimens, some of which are natural moulds of the exterior, or casts 
of the interior of the body chnmber, and others cast• of the interior of 
the septate portion oT the shell ; all from the Siluria.n limestone at the 
Grand Rapids of the Saskatchewan. 

2 a. Outline of the anterior end of a wax impression of a natural mould of the 
ex terior of the body chamber of a specimen of this ·pecies from Grnnd 
Rapids, sbewing the Y - shn,ped aperture. 

2 b. Outline of one of the septa of a specimen of this species, from the same 
locality, -near the body chamber, to shew the relative position of the 
siphuncle. 

The three fi;;:-ures of this species are from original drawings by )fr. L. )I. 
Lambe. 

PLECTOCERAS HALLI (page 302). 

Figure 3. Side view of an unusually perfect, well preservf"d and e.ppttrently adult 
specimen of this species, from the Bin.ck River {?) limestone at the 
.Falls of the St. Charles River at Indian Lorette, collected by )fr. 
W eston in 1898. 

4. V entral side of part of the nearly or quite free anterior end of another a.nd 
rather larger specimen of this species, collected by Mr. \Veston at 
Lo1ette in 1898, shewing the comparatively deep ventral sinus of the 
outer lip. 

4 «. Dorsal view of the same specimen, shewing the nearly straight dorsal 
margil} of the inner lip, and a faint dorsal furrow. 

-.,. 
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J<'igure 1. 

Figure 2. 

PLt1TE XXXVJ. 

PLEC1'0CEl1AS JASON (page 301 ). 

Ride view of one of the types of this spec ~e•, from the Cha,,y limestone at 
the "bay above Clear \Yater Point," on the north shore of the Gulf 
of St. L awrence, oppositP. to the l\Iingan Islands. The test is broken 
off of most of the body chaml>er, and that of the inner volution is 
slightly restored from n.notlwr specimen. 

Longitudinal section through the middle of another of the type specimens, 
from the same formation and locality, shewing the cut edges of some 
of the septa, and the shape and relative pos ition of the si phnncle. 
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PLATE XXXVII. 

PLECToc:mAS (?) UNDATUM (page 305). 

Side view of a cast of the interior of the septate portion of a large shell that 
is probably referable to this species, from the Black River limestone at 
Kingston, Oat. This specimen was acquired for the MuoPum of the 
Survey in 1902, in exchange, from the ,wthorities of Queen's Univtrs1ty. 
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PLA'l'E XXXVIIJ. 

B.rnRANDEOCERAS SUBCOSTULATUM (page 310). 

Hide view of the type and only known specimAn of this provisional species, 
from the Black River limestone at Wolfe Island, near Kingston; wliich 
was pres~mted to the ~Iuseum of the Survey by Professor James Fowler 
in 1888. 

The figure is a reproduction of a drnwing by Mr. l<'. E. Calderon. 
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PLATE XXXIX. 

BARRANDEOCERAS NATATOR (page 308). 

Figure 1. Side view of the type anu only known specimen of this •peoies, which i• 
littls more tha.n an imperfect cast of the interior of the shell, from the 
Chazy limestone at the Minga.n Islands. 

1 a. Part of the other side of the same specimen, with the test preserved, and 
shewing the surface markings. 

1 b. Outline of a transverse section of part of the same specimen, shewing the 
lateral compregsion, and the position of the siphuncle; V being the 
venter. 

' \ 4' 
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PLATE XL. 

(The specirnens figured on this plate are from the Black 

River limestone at La P etite Chaudiere Rapids, on 

the Ottawa River, n ear Ottawa city.) 

BARRANDEOCERAS VAGRANS (page 311). 

Figure 1. Inner surface of th~ type of this species, which hae been rubbed down and 
poli , hed in such a way as to exhibit an "artificial polished section pass
ing through the central plan e of the whorls." 

1 a. Outline of a partiall y r~stored transverse section of part of the same speci-
1nen . 

Fig ure 2. S ide view of an im perfect cast of the interi or of the cham bered portion of 
the shell of a ~pecimen tha t is probably referable t o this species, • hewing 
m any of the sutural lines on its convex surface. 

2 a. P ortion of the vente l' of the same, in outline, shewing three of the ventral 
saddles. 

CYRTOCERAS SINUATIJ M (page 312). 

l<'igure 3. Side view of the ex terior of a fragment of a specimen tha t is probably 
referable to this species, and that shews t he surfacE> markings of the tes t . 
(Thi s fra~ment was fi gured inad vertently on this plate, when the writer 
was unrl er t he irnpreRsion t ha t the former was a very imperfect specimen 
of Bar.-andeoceras vag,.an s. ) 

3 a. Inner surface of the same fragment, which has been broken longitudinally 
and weathered in such a way as to shew the edges of several of the •epta, 
and the sha pe and ri-lative position of the siphuncle. 
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PLATE XLI. 

TROCHOC~jRAS TNSIGNE (page 282). 

Side view of the largest and most perfect specimen of this species that the 
writer has seen, from the quarries at Stonewall, Manitoba. This speci
men, which is a well-preserved cast of the interior of the shell, was pre
sented to the Museum of the Survey by Mr. John Gunn in 1897. 

From a drawing by Mr. F. E. Calderon. 
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

PLATE XLII. 

BRONTEUS EKWANENSIS (page 266). 

Exterior of the dorsal surface of an imperfect pygidium of a specimen of 
this species, froi:n the Ekwan River limestone, slightly restored. 

BuoNTEUS AQUILONARIS (page 267). 

Similar view of a nearly perfect pygidinm of a specimen of tbis species, 
also from the Ekwan River. 

AcIDASPIS PERAHMATA (page 289). 

Slightly restored outline of the entire dorsal surface of the type and only 
known specimen of this species, from the Silurian limestone at Long 
Point, Lake Winnipegosis. 

From a drawing by Mr. L. M. Lambe. 
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